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Mr. HARRISON, from the Comnimittee on Finance, sul)mitted the
following

REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 9682]

Tl1e Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the 1)ill (H. R.
9682) to provide revenue, equalize taxation, an(l for other piurlposes,
having had the same under' consideration, rel)ort favorably thereon
with certain amendments and as nieii(le(l recm011111enld tlhat th1e bill
do pass.
As to the objectivCs of the, House bill, the following significant

statement is found in the report of the Committee on XaXys and
Means:
The purpose of the bill, as reported, is to improve our existing revenue system,

to remove inequities, to cc uializiYe the tax burden, an(l to stimulate bshincsS activ-
itics, and to acco iplislh thais without reducing the rcvciuo which would be ob-
taiiied by existing law unelr present conditions. According to the b)est informa-
iHoll the}o1mmittteo has b)een able to secure, from the Treasury Department and(
other sources, it appears reasonably certain that tho revenues of th1 (Govornincnt
Xvill be as great tinder the bill as under existing law. In any event, it is Certain
that the changes proposed will tend to sta)ilizo the revenue. Finally, and most
important, It Is believed that there will be a very sul)stanli1 stilation to buisi-
nless by the enactment of the bill into law wvhich will bring into being a well-
balanced tax system, improvccl wvith resl)cet to certainty adi equity,
The Commnittee on Finance concurs in these objectives. In fact,

the major amendments prol)osed l)y the comm-uitteo have been adloJ)ted
with the view of going even further than the House )bill in an effort
to stimutlato and encourage business. Under pJresent conditions it
seems of the utmost importance to bring al)out greater l)usiness
activity and at freer flow of capital into pro(luctive enterprises. If
this can be done, thu number of unemployed will rapidly decrease.
Moreover, such a result is vital to the revenue. High rates of income
tax are ineffective in producing revenue when there is very little in-
come to tax. If business goes alhea(, and there is no reason why it
should not go ahead under the provisions of the bill as reported, then



there will result more taxable net income, with a consequent increase
in the revenue. In making its recommendations, the committee has
also given special attention to changes which will simplify the law
and increase its certainty. This, also, is important to business.
Finally, every effort has been made to adopt measures which will free
frozen capital and allow it again to be productively employed.
Under business conditions, such as are estimated for the calendar

year 1938, the bill as reported will produce about 20 million dollars
in revenue more than the House bill, if it is assumed that all the changes
proposed have come into full operation. But this estimate leaves
out of account any added revenue which your committee is certain
will result from increased business activity.

SUMMARY OF MAJOR CHANGES PROPOSED

CORPORATE TAXES

The House bill proposes a complete revision of the corporate income
taxes imI)osed by existing law, and, in the opinion of the committee
represents a vast improvement over that law. The Holuse bili
eliminates the burdensome undistributed-profits tax, with rates
graduated from 7 to 27 percent, and substitutes therefore a flat
corporate tax of 20 percent, with a credit of 4 perCeent for dividlendls
paid out. This plan produces the result that if the entire net incoine
of a corporation is distributed, the effective tax nate becomes 16
percent. In other words, tho"Iouse bill is substantially equivalent to
a f1at 16 percent tax rate, with a 4 percent surtax on undlistribilted
1i)ofits. ThlS, thetHouseol)ill retains the princil)lo of thl In(listril)uitel-
profits tax, although it reduces the total maximum effective rate of
income tax on corporate income from 32.4 to 20 l)ercent.

Tlhe committee believes that the principle of the undlistributedi
profits tax should be entirely abandoned and that the plan of taxing
corporations at a flat rate should be adopted. Such a plan is simple
andt gives certainty to the tlnxpayer an(l certainty with resl)ect to the
reveniiue. The committee recolnmno(ls a flat rate of 18 percent. Tl'Iiis
rate will pro(lduce considler'al)ly more revenue under p)rCsent conditions
than the so-called 20-16 phuln contained in the House b)ill.
The difference in tax between the house, bill alllu the proposal of

thle Commnittee on Finance may be seen from tho following siml)le
tal)le:

T'rlJ, L.--Coinpariaon between tax imposed by House bill and Finance Committee
proposal in the casc of larger corporatiotn8

D)Ivi- 'Ix 'Tax Fhitaewo Perceit hI-
Not Income (ol(Hs Ilouiso C0'omnlliLlco ereaso ( .)

pldk h1)111 pIrop)osal (1ecrcsto (-)

$100o00-.-...0................ .. 0 $20,000 $18,000 -10.0$10(,000-$--10,01----------------------- S l0,600 18, 000 -8. 2
$1 ,0. . .... 20, 000 19,200 1X8,000 fi 2
$j()),000 .-. . . . .. .. . . 30,000 18,800 18,(0 -4. 3

$100X,000-..-...... 40, (XW) 18, 400 18, (XX) -2 2
$1S0,000--0,000 18,000 18, ()00 00
$100,00()-(30,000 17,600 18,0(1X 1-2 fi
$1W,0(0.-.----------.......--------.-70,000 17, 2X) 18,(00) +4 7
$1(0,(N000-0,00(0 6,1800 18,(00 .-7 1
$1(X),(X.) -83, 33,3 1,6 0J7 1s,00o 8 0
sl($,0x)00-100,000 10,0001,000--------------)o 6'1 o8
$100,(000 .............................. 1l0),00 00016 000 is ow+ 2 5
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The above table applies to the larger corporations with not incomes
of more than $25,000. Both the House bill and the proposal of the
committee give special treatment to corporations with net incomes
of $25,000 or less. It should be noted that the percentage of increase
or decrease in tax is the same for the larger corporations whether their
net incomes are $100,000, $200,000, or $1,000,000.

Several points should be observed from the figures given in table I
First, a corporation which finds itself unable to distribute more than
50 percent of its net income obtains considerable relief under the
committee proposal, this relief amounting to a tax reduction of as
much as 10 percent. Second, a corporation which is able to dis-
tribute more than 50 percent of its net income but not more than its
net income after providing for its tax, pays more under the committee
proposal, the increase in tax amounting to as much as 8 percent.
Finally, a corporation with a liquid surplus is benefited by the House
bill, since it can pay its tax out of past accumulations of earnings.
In this case, the committee proposal increases the tax by as much as
12% percent. This result your committee considers equitable, for
in the long run dividends declared must not be greater than the net
income, less tax.

It should be noted that the committee's proposal does away with
much of the complexity of the House bill. Section 13 of the reported
bill comprises less than one page and replaces sections 13 and 14 of
the House bill, comprising 6 pages. The corporations in this class are
relieved from the complicated so-called "notch" provisions of the
Housebill, applying to corporations with net income slightly over
$25,000. This is not all; sections 27 and 28 of the House bill, dealing
with the (lividends-paid credit and the consent-dividends credit,
Which comnprise 10 pages, are also eliminated with respect to this
general class of corporations. Your commiiittee believes that in the
average case less hardship will be created by their proposal than by
the plan incorporated in the Hoiuse bill.
Both the Iouse bill and the reported bill give relief to corporations

with net incomes of less than $25,000. Thto House bill entirely relieves
corporations with net incomes of $25,000 or less from the undistributed-
profits tax, and( imposes UpOfl their not income rates graduated as
follows: 12% percent on the first $15,000 of net income, 14 percent on
the next $15S,000 of net income,, 16 percent on the next $5,000 of net
n11e.01110

'TI'lo committee pl)opoSes to allow it deduction fromn income in the
case of corporations with net income of less thafn $25,000, in an
amount equal to 10 percent of the amount by which $25,000 Oxceeds
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such net inicome- The differencein tax under the Rouse bill fand thle
committee's proposal may be seen from the following table:

TAI3LE II.-Coonparison of treatment of corporations with net incomes of $25,000 or
less, 10ou2se bill and Finance Commntittce plan

Efectivo Erecive, Approxl.
Tax, Tax, ~Increase Increase rnto onl net lii oilnet maer onuti-

Net Income lon s_in lee (+) or de- (+) o de- ( En10 ber ofa
billC01111(14-)c re(-s-ores ( 1- nsoe, F~inmance able, returns

PlanI craeillcese()o Commi~it tee filled
bil 1)01 (19m0)

Percent Percent Percent
$500- $02.50 0 -$62. 60 -110. () 12.6 0
$1,000 . 125.00 0 -125.00 -I10 0 12,5 1)
$1,600 --------- 187.60 0 -187.50 -10).0 12,5 0
$2,M-000-----2-- ), 00 0 -2'. 00 -100.1) 12.5 0
$2,275-2-4- 38 $0.45 -283. 93 -09).8 12. 5 0. 02
$2,600 ............ 312.60 45.0 -_M17. 50 -85. 0 12. 5 1.8 130,607
$3,000 ............ 375.1) 144.00 -231.00 -U60 12.5 4.8
$3, . ........ 437,60 243.00 -104. 60 -44. 5 12. 0n. 9
$4,000 -... 600 00 342.00 -158. 1-31 6 12. 6 8.11
$4,00 . -......- 542. 60 441.00 -121. 60 -21 0 1256 0. 8
$5,000 .. -...... 625.0) 540.00 -85.,0 - 13. 0 12 5 10.8
$6 (0 ............ 765.00 738.00 -27.00 -3. 6 12'8 12. 3
.7,000 .. -, 9065.00 9n0.00 +31.00 +3. 1 2, 1 13.1
$8,' 0....0,,,, 1,045.00 1,134. 00 +89.00 +8 6 13 11. 2 10,736
$9,000 -...,, 1,185.00 1,332.010 +147.00 +12. 13 2 11.8
$10,P0N.. ,,,, 1,325.00 1, 630.00 -205.00 +156 13 3 15, .3
12,010 . - 1,605,00 1,92'.00 +321.00 -'O'0 13 4 161 1
16,000. . 2,025.00 2, 5201) 0 -405,00 -21 4 13, 5 10.8
18,000 2,445.00 8,114.00 --0.19, 00 -27, 1130 17. 3
20,000-.- 2,725.00 3,610. 00 785.00 -28 8 1) 6 17. 5,772
22,000..8....5.00 8,906.00 861,00 +28 2 13.8 17.7

$25,000-- 3, 525.00 4, 50.00 +075,00 +27. 0 111 18.0 3,056

NorE-Approximeato number of corporations showing net inCoIIeIs of over $25,000, 23,180.

It can be seen from the above tal)le that more thuai 130,607 cor-
poratlions filing taxable returns iin 1936), Out of an approximate total
of 193,219, will receive more relief na(lel' the committee's )rO)osal
than under the House bill. Tlhe corporations with nIet inCOmles of
less thanl $6,500 will 1)0 substantially benefited anrd the corporations
with net incomes of $6,500 or more will Ipay a soimowhat greater tax,
If the size of the corporate net income is at test of ability to pay, tlon
thel committee's proposal appears the1 m1ore reasonab)le. M\4oreover,
it is to be noted that thle l)pro)ose(I l)laln avoi(ls aniy conpl)licated
"nlotchl" provision for Ccorporations with nlet incomes slightly ill
excess of $25,000.
Under the House bill, special rates of tax were( l)rovi(le(I il the case

of banks1 insuralnlc complal)ies, joint-stock land bainks, l' tal 1011usilng
corJ)oratlons foreign corporations engaged( in a tra(le Or bl:silness
witin the Pnited States, mu11tual-investml0en1t corj)o1'ations, and)( CO1'-
porations in bankruptcy or receivership. These (listinctions in rate
are all done away wvith uCnder the committee's plan and(l till corp)o1'a-
tions are taxed under the uniform flat rate of 18 percent, withll relief
to corporations with net incomes of less than $25,000. This results
in a great (leal of simplificatioll.

It has long been recognized that much tax avoi(lanee occurs through
the unreasonable accumulation of corporate earnings and profits. As
far as persollal holding companies, or "incorporated plocket books"
are concerned, this has been taken care of since 1934 by a special
surtax on personal holding companies which retain such earnings.
However, this evil still exists to a considerable extent in the case of
operating compallies. In the House bill, as originally reported, an
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ItEVENUE BILL OF 1038 5
attempt to cure this evil was made in title IB, aimed at closely held
operating companies. The House failed to approve of this drastic
remedy.
Your committee is dealing with this problem where it should be

dealt with-namely, in section 102, relating to corporations improp-
erly accumulating surplus. The proposal is to strengthen this sec-
tion by requiring the taxpayer by a clear preponderance of the evidence
to prove the absence of any purpose to avoid surtaxes upon share-
holders after it has been determined that the earnings and profits have
been unreasonably accumulated. This will clearly shift the burden of
proof to the taxpayer in such cases. The committee believes that sub-
stantial revenue will result from this change although no exact estimate
of such revenue has been made by the Treasury Department. A rea-
sonable enforcement of this revised section will reduce tax avoidance to
a mininium and increase the revenues from sources where there is
ability to pay.

Finally, the committee has approved a number of meritorious
changes made in the House bill with respect to the equiitable taxation
of section 102 corporations, personal holding companies, and foreign
personal holding companies.

CAPITAL GAINS AND LOSSE9

The House bill makes several changes withl respect to the treatment
of capital gains and losses. Under existing law, thle amount of gain
or loss taken into aCCOUlnt in computing net income depends upon the
lengthi of time the asset has lbeen held by tho taxpayer. If thle asset
h1as 1)been helEd for 1 year or less, 100percent of thle gaiin or loss is taken
into nacount; if the asset has boeen lheld for more than I year but not
mIore than] 2 years, 80 percent of thle gain. or loss is taken ilnto account;
if the asset lhns )een lheld for more tlan 2 years but not more than 5
years, 60 plereent is taken into account; if thle asset lhais been held for
more1 than 5 years, hut not more than 10 years, 40 percent is taken into
accollnt;) and if thle asset lhas been held more than 10 years 30 Percent
of thle gain or loss is taken into account1. HNoevor, if thle, losses taken
into account exceed the gains, sulch excess of losses cafn be clharged
against net income only to the extent of $2,000.

T'he1 Hou1se bill, while retaining the principle of reducing thoe amount
of gain oi' loss taken into account according to the leingthi of tine for

hlichl thle asset, lhras, b)eenll held, llalles sul)stan1tia1l illpl)'ovellmenlts iln thle
existing law,

First;, capital gains and losses aro (lividled into two categories by the
Hlotsoubill--slort-t-O'erin capital gains anid losses and lonlg-termll ca'Ipital
gains and losses. Short-termn losses calln olly bo clharged against slhort-
terlll gailns, and, likewise, long-term losses call only 1)o chalrged against
long-term gains. A carry-over for I yoar is pl)rovi(lCel for in case the
losses ill either category exceed the gains in suIch category. A short-
tem'm gain or loss arises from the sale of an asset h(e3(l for 1 year or less,
a11d a long-term a(rin or loss from the sale of an asset 110l(l ovcr 1 year.

Second, thle House bill provides a now scheduflo of plercentage
raclwkets which reduces the amount of long-term gain or loss takers

into account, monthly, from 100 percent in the case of faln ass-et hoeld
m1ore thant 1 year and not more thtan 13 months, to 40 percent in the
case of an asset h(eld Imore than 5 years. It is to 1)0 observed that the
30-percent )raclict of existing law is eliminated.



Finally, the House bill provides that, in the case of a long-term
capital net gain, in no case shall the tax on the net gain taken into
account exceed 40 percent of such gain. Thus, if an asset has been
held more than 5 years, 40 percent of the gain is taken into account on
which amount the tax may not exceed 40 percent. Therefore, in
such a case, the tax on the actual gain is 16 percent.
While it may be recognized that the House provision is a consider-

able improvement over existing law, the committee believes that the
plan proposed ill the House bill is excessively complicated and will
not permit of a free flow of capital into productive enterprises. The
committee is convinced that at the present time transactions are
prevented by the capital-gains tax and that the result has been a
material hindrance to business and a considerable loss of revenue.
There is an essential difference between income derived from sal-

aries, wages, interest, and rents and income derived from capital
gains. It is always to the advantage of the taxpayer to receive thefirst class of income, no matter what the rate of tax as long as it is
less than 100 percent. On the other hand, the tax in respect of capital
gains is optional-the taxpayer is not obliged to pay any tax unless
he realizes a gain by the sale of the asset. There is no tax under exist-
ing law if. a taxpayer transfers his money from one bank to another,
but there may be a very heavy tax if hoe wishes to transfer his invest-
ment from a bond in one company to a bond in another company.
Thus, anl excessive tax on capital gains freezes transactions and pre-
vents the free flow of capital into pro(luctive investments. Thle effect
of the present system of taxing cal)ital gains is to prevent any indi-
vidulul with sulbstantial capital from investing in now Cnterl)riscs.
'Irhis is most unfortunate, because it adversely affects the emnlploynient
situation.
The proposal made by your committee may be briefly described as

follows:
First, short-term capital gains and losses are (efineo(l as those aris-

ing from the sale of assets, held for 18 months or less. Slhort-term
capital losses can only be charged off against short-term capital gains,
but if such short-terni capital losses exceed the gails, the excess mtay
be carried forward 1 year and al)l)lied against the short-term capital
gains of such subsequent yoea.

Second, long-termn cal)itpal gains and losses are dlefinedine s those aris-
ing from thle sale of assets lheld for more than 18 months. A net long-
term cal)ital gain is taxable at a rate not ill excess of 15 percent. In
order to give consistent relief to taxpayers in tile lower income, blrack-
ots, it is also proposed that, if the tax is less, the taxpal'yer inay include
in his incomeonly one-half of the net long-term cal)ital gaini. If there
is a net long-term capital loss, the taxpayer is not allowed to receive
a reductions in tax of more thai 15 percent of such net loss, nor is he
allowed to pay a lesser tax than would have been payable if li llad
deducted only one-half of his capital net loss from his ordinary in-
come. Thus, the deductioii for losses is made consistent with tile
taxation in the case of gains.
The above plan is simple and practically identical with the system

of taxing capital gains and allowing credit for capital losses which was
in force from 1924 to 1932. The principal exception is in respect
to net shoi't-term losses. These cannot be charged against ordinary
income but must be carried forward one year against the short-term
gains of such subsequent year.
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The above plan affects individuals only. Corporations are taxed
as under existing law with respect to their capital gains and are
treated with respect to capital losses as under existing law. However,
there is one exception to this rule. The definition of capital assets
has been changed, so that depreciable assets are no longer included
in the category of capital assets. This change made in the House
bill allows a corporation to receive the full benefit of a deduction for
losses on the sale of depreciable assets from its ordinary income. The
(change does not, of course, affect the deduction for obsolescence
allowed by section 23 (1) of the bill and corresponding provisions of
prior acts.
The committee believes that this treatment of capital gains and

losses will stimulate transactions, facilitate the flow of capital into
now enterprises, release frozen capital, and increase the revenues of
the Government.

LIQUIDATION OF CORPORATIONS

The testimony presented to the committee in its hearings reveals
that many corporate structures are excessively complicated, that the
asr ets of many personal holding companies and foreign personal
holding companies are frozen, and that the utility companies are faced
with a (leath sentence and in addition, with a heavy tax penalty for
carrying out the orders of the Federal Govermnent.

It is true that the1H-ouse bill provides that, oIna showing of undue
hardship, the Commissioner may allow the shareholders of a personal
holding company to have 5 years in which to pay tthe tax duie with
resl)ect to the liquidation of such a company. .1hllis, inl the oi)inion
of your committee, is not sufficient, although suchll a change is approved.

TPhe committee believes that any corporation should be allowed 3
years in which to consummate a complete liquidation. Trpo fact that
a corporation takes 3 years in which to liquiidate should not be deemed
to be an attempt to avoid taxes and should not 1)e regardedI as im-
peaching the bona fides of thel liquidation. In many cases, O1naccount
of assets not having a ready market, it is im1)ossiblo to liquidate
rap)idly. Furthelmore, even in the case of liquid securities, a large
1)lock of suich securities cannot h) (luml)e(l on the market at One( time
without seriously affecting the miairket price of sulch secuiritirs.
Your committee proposes to givo all corporations 3 years in which

to consulmmato a aomploto liquidation instead of the 2 years pro-
vided for uinder existing law. T1hu1s, a shareho1ld(er many )0o able to
report his p)iofits from liquidation ill four taxable periods, if the
corporation begins liqllidation during one of his taxal)le yoeas. For
example, suppose a taxpayer reports on, the calendar-year basis and
suppose hie Owns all the stock of a corporation, which stock cost lhiIn
$2,000,000 onl its organization over 18 months ago. Now, suppose
that the corl)oration assets are worth $10,000,000, andi that the
corl)oration begins to liquidate in accordlance with a plan, of complete
liquidation.
AssUme that OI1 July 1t 1938 the corporation distributes assets to

a shareholder with a fair market value of $2,500,000. There is
no tax oIn the corporation, but on March 15, 1939, tile shareholder
will be obliged to pay a tax of $75,000 to the Government, only 15
percent of $500,000, which is his profit above his basis at that date.
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Assume that oln July 1, 1939 the corporation distributes assets to the
the shareholder with a fair market value of $2,500,000. OIn March 15,
1940, the shareholder will be obliged to pay a tax of $375,000 to the
Government.
Assume that on July 1, 1940 the corporation distributes assets to the

shareholder with a fair market value of $2,500,000. On March 15,
1941, the shareholder will be obliged to pay a tax of $375,000 to the
Govrernmenlt.

Finally, assume that on July 1, 1941, the corporation distributes
the remn-inder of its assets to the shareholder, having a fair market
value of $2,500,000. On March 15, 1942, the shareholder will be
obliged to pay a tax of $375,000 to the Government.

It can be secn from the above example that the total tax payable
in the shareholder's four taxable periods amounts to $1,200,000. This
is 15 percent of his $8,000,000 profit. Therefore, there has been no
reduction in the total amount of tax which would have been payable
if the liquidation had all been consummated in the first year. How-
ever, the fact that the shareholder can realize his profits over a period
of 4 years is a great convenience to him. In the first place, it enables
lhilm to sell the assets received gradually without disturbing market
conditions and thus provide for the payment of his taxes. In the
second place, this system protects the shareholder from fluctuations
in the market. If the market for the assets received on liquidation
declines, his tax will be correspondingly reduced. It is true that if
thle fair market value of the assets increases his tax will increase, but
lhe should not complain at this as his net profit after tax will also
increase. Finally, if thle taxpayer is ill (flicullty with res )cot to
inalcing paym-lents for any year, the provision of thelHoutse bill allow-
ing the Cominissioner to extend the timne for thle payment of tax in
cases of un(dle hardship will still l)e applicable. WMile this system
is prl)opsedl for all corp)orations, it will undoubtedly be very helpful
in the case of personal holding companies vith frozen assets. Tho
committee 1)elieves that mnany corporations will take advantage of
this method of olderly liquidation and as a result at large amount of
Capiti1l will be released for investment in industry.

In respect of foreign personal holding companies, existing law pro-
vides that thes-es companies must be liquidated before Januatry 1, 1938,
in order that their shareholders may receive the benefits of thlie capital-
gains )provisions, unless anll extension was granted by the Commissioner.
Suech an extension could only be granted upl to Juno 30, 1938. Share-
holders of foreign I)Crsonal holding comlianio-s which (lid not liqlllidfato
withiin the above period or secure the permission of the Commissionor
for fllnextellnsion of timo, pay a tax OI 100 plercel)t of their gains. rTh0l
commnlitteo believes that many foreign personal holding companies
did not have sufficient time in which to liquidate aind as a restl~t will
stay in existence. Tllle committoo proposes, therefore, in thle case of
these con panics, to allow their liquidation onl or before Jine 30, 1939
under the capital-gains provisions of the bill. The committee believes
it will be of advantage to allow this capital which is now frozen in the
foreign ple'so1al holding companies to be brought back into the United
States and put to work.
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TRANSACTIONSB UNDER ORDERS OF SECURITIES AND EXCHANGEH COM-
MISSION

The committee has also provided in the bill (sees. 112 (b) (7) and
113 (a) (17) and Supplement R) for nonrecognition of gain or loss in
the case of the disposition of property upon certain exchanges and
the receipt of property upon certain distributions or(lercl I)y the
Securities and Exchange Commission in furtherance of the policies of
section 11 of the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, By
the terms of that section the Commission is directed to effect the
simplification and geographical integration of public utility holding-
company systems. In the course of such simplification and geographi-
cal integration many properties will have to be regroupe(l, corpora-
tions completely or partially liquidated, and stock or securities shifted.
Since the exchanges and distributions by means of whlichi these results
will be achieved will be compulsory transactions, whether initiated by
the Commission, or in the form of a plan initiated by the corporations
affected and submitted to the Commission for its approval, the coI1-
mittee believes that recognition of gain or loss should, wherever
possible, be postponed until a voluntary realization occurs. Since the
present provisions of law relative to the nonrecognition of gain or loss
in the case of disposition of property in certain types of exchanges
are not l)road enough to cover many of the involuntary exchanges or
distributions which will be typical, it, has bleen thought advisable to
plrovicle special provisions relative to such transactions'. Thiis couirso
was strongv- recommended by the chairman of theo Seciurities anld
Exchange Commission.

Briefly stated, Supplement II covers (1) cases in which at holder of
stock or securities in a registered holding company or a mnarority-owned subsidiary disposes of his stock or securities by transiorring
them to ,such company or to another registered holding company or
majority-owned subsidiary which is in the same holding-colpniplly
system in exchange for other stock or securities, (2) the dispoSition
of property by a member of a holding-company system in exclhaingo
for other property, (3) distributions of stock or securities b)y registere'd
holding companies or majority-owned subsidiaries to tlheir share-
holders, and (4) a disl)osition of property ill at transaction solely
between members of a limited class of closely relato(e corporations.

In none of the above transactions except (4) is cash or other "non-
exemtpt" property receivable without the recognition of gain. Non-
exem0)t l)rol)erty includes in addition to cash, short-term obligations,
Governilment bonds, cancelation or assumnJ)tion of indlebtedness, certain
lights to receive money, and stock or securities acqllired after Feb-
ruiary 28, 1938, except those acquired pursuiant to an order of the
Securities and Exchange Commission.
Supplement R also provides, generally, for a continuation of the

l)asis, either in the form of applying the basis of tle l)roperty trans-
ferred to the property received, or, in the case of closely related
companies, by requiring the basis of the property in the hands of tho
transferor to go with the property. Such a continuation of the
basis will insure that the gains which are deferred as a result of
the operation of the provisions of section 371 will be taxable whenever
any realization occurs with respect to the property received, if such
realization is not itself within the exceptions provided by section 112.

9



It is believed that the above provisions will greatly facilitate the
simplification and integration of puiblic-utility holding-conmpany
systems. By such provisions the public-utility systems will be en-
couraged to cooperate with the Securities and Exchange Cominission
and will effect results which will carry out the purposes of simplifica-
tion and integration without undue burden on the companies and
their shareholders, resulting from forced reorganiizations,liquidations,
and transfers. The effect of these provisions will not be to exempt
gains from tax but merely to postpone their taxation until subsequent
voluntary realization.

ESTATE AND GIFT TAXES

The House bill proposes a consolidation of the two Federal estate
taxes now in force. One of these is imposed by the Revenue Act of
1926, as amended, with an 80 percent credit for State death taxes
paid; the other is imposed by the Revenue Act of 1932, as amended,
with no credit for State death taxes paid. The House bill provides for
a credit for State death taxes paid of 16Y2 percent with respect to the
combined estate taxes. While in the aggregate this is estimated to
result in the samne total credit as given under existing law, it appears
to have unequal results with respect to different States. The State tax
commissioners of a numlnber of the States have protested against this
result, stating that it will have a bad effect on their budgets. More-
over, because of the fact that many of the States have enacted estate
taxes by reference to the Federal estate tax law of 1926, the change
proposed by the I-ouse bill would force a large number of the States to
enact new laws with respect to estate taxes.
Your committee realizes the desirability of simplifying our estate

tax laws, but believes that this action should be deferred until such
time as an effective plan can be devised for coordinating Federal,
State, and local taxes. It should be observed that only about 15,000
estate tax returns are filed annually, and that simplification is not
such a necessity in this case as in the case of the income tax where
over 4,500,000 returns are filed annually. Accordiingly your coin-
mittee recommends that the present Federal laws dealing with estate
taxes be retainedl in their present form.

Thie Iouse bill l)rovides for a reduction in the specific exemption of
$40,000 allowed an estate in an amount equal to the amount of the
specific exemption used up with respect to the gift tax. The House
bill also Po0Poses to reduce from $5,000 to $3,000 the annual exemp-
tion allowed as to gifts to any one individual. The committee does not
concur in either of these recommendations, because it believes that it
will prevent the reasonable distribution of wealth and reduce spending.

EXCISE TAXES

The committee has concurred in the majority of the provisions of
the House bill which eliminate certain "nuisance taxes" as of June
30 1938. Some excel)tions, however, should be noted.&he House bill eliminated entirely the 2-cent-per-thousand tax on
wooden matches and the s-cent-per-thousand tax on paper matches,
retaining only the 5-cent-per-thousand tax on wooden matches with a
fancy or colored stem. This action would cost about $6,000,000. The

10 REVENUE BTLL OF 1938
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great majority of match manufacturers did not ask to have this tax
removed, but they did advocate a 2-cent rate on both wooden and
paper matches. The committee can find no grounds on a volume basis
or on a value basis for the differential in the rate of tax contained in
existing law. Matches are extremely cheap and the tax is not be-
lieved to be a burden on the consumer. Accordingly, your committee
recommends that the tax on matches be retained as in existing law
except that the rate on paper matches be made 2 cents per thousand
as is the case of wooden matches. This change should increase the
present revenue from this tax by $1,200,000.
The House bill does not propose any change in the existing excise

taxes on tires and inner tubes. The present tax on tires is 2%4 cents
per pound and on inner tubes 4 cents per pound. It appears that
these taxes are equivalent to from 8 to 12 percent of the manufacturers'
sales price. These rates are several times greater than are imposed
on other automobile accessories. Moreover, there is great duplication
of taxes on the automobile user, such as gasoline taxes, lubricating
oil taxes, automobile taxes, etc. The committee believes that a mod-
erate reduction in the rates of tax on tires and inner tubes is amply
justified. It recommends, therefore, that the tax on tires be reduced
to 1l2 cents per pound and on inner tubes to 23 .cents per pound.
The tax on brewers' wort and malt sirup is not disturbed by the

House bill. The revenue from this tax is only about $800,000, and
it is an administrative nuisance. The committee recommends elimi-
nating this tax effective June 30, 1938. The repeal of the eighteenth
amendment to a great extent obviated the primary utility of this tax.
The I-louse bill contains a provision modifying to some extent, the

definition of filled clheese. The committee does not concur in the
modification of this definition, being fearful that it will ol)pIe the door
to the evasion of the tax on filled cheese.
The excise tax on the importation of lumber is changed by the

House bill so as not to apply to Northern white pine, Norway vine,Enlglecnann's spruce, and Western white spruce. Your committee
concurs in this change with one exception. It recommends that
Englemann's spruce still be, left subject to tax. The reason for this
action lies in the fact that large stands of this timber still exist within
the borders of the United States.
The House bill provides for an excise tax with respect to the im-

portation of pork and certain pork products. The rate of tax pro-
poscd is 6 cents per poull(l except in the case of pork joints, in which
case the rate proposed is .3 cents per pound.
The Secretary of Agriculture appeared before the committee and

na(de the two following principal points with respect to this tax:
First. That the proposed taxes would yield little, if any, additional revenue' and
Second. TI iat the imposition of these taxes was against the interest ol the

American hog producer for the reason that our hog industry is on a substantial
export basis and is, therefore, not in a position to be "protected" against foreign
competition through high import taxes. On the other hand, the imposition of
such taxes would jeopardize the prospects of expanding foreign outlets for our
surplus pork and lard production.
The Secretary of State also testified before the committee and

presented the most convincing facts and arguments in opposition to
this tax.
The committee accordingly recommends the elimination of this tax

from the House bill.
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An increase in the tax on distilled spirits from $2 to $2.25 per gallon
is provided for by the House bill. This increase is estimated to pro-
duce 19 million dollars in revenue annually. While it is admitted that
liquor is a good object of taxation, your committee has taken into ac-
count in considering the matter the heavy State and local taxes im-
posed on liquor and also the bootlegging problem. Several State
liquor administrators are much opposed to this increase in tax.
Finally, the Treasury Department does not recommend this increase.
Your committee, therefore, recommends that no increase in liquor
taxes be made at this timle.
The House bill provides for a reduction in the rat3 of the stamp tax

on sales of produce for future delivery from 3 cents to 1 cent per $100.
The bill also provides that so-called "scratch sales" shall be taxed,
although such sales have not been taxed in recent years.
The Assistant Chief, Cominmodity Exchange Administration,

Department of Agrictulture, apl)eared before the committee and gave
the committee detailedd information in respect to this tax. He also
placed in the record a letter from thle Chief of this Administration
containing the following significant statement:

It would be of value to the commodity markets if this tax coukl be eliminated
entirely. It places a particularly heavy burden on the scalpers who give flexi-
bility to the market. In fact, without the presence of scalpers a futures market
cannot function efficiently in that hedgers desiring to sell a future as aprotection
against loss wvolull be colnI)elle(l to sell at a lower l)rice and hedgers desiring to
buy a futureas a protection against the sale of flour would be compelled to pay a
higher price than justified. In the former case the result would be alower price
tol)roduceri and in the latter easea higher price to consumers.

In view of the above, your committee recoinmllen(Is that this tax
be entirely eliminated after Juine 30, 1938.
The HIouise bill inakes no change in the stamp taxes oln transfers of

stocks ani( l)on(Is. Your comnlmittee recommends that certain tralns-
fers beina(leo exen)t where(lotble or triple taxesoceu1r with n10 Change
in beneficial title. This o clange is in the interest of justice fin(l
equity, an(l afrectsmninly thle transfers of stocks or bodl(Is into the
hands of nlominces or custodians. T''he result sotight is somewhat
similar to that arrive(l at in(ler the New York State law governing
the tax onl these transfers.
A detailed explanations of the major technical chlainges i thel bill

follows. Clerical changes suich us those atklinig necessary cross
references and.transl)os1ng provisions for clarity an(l purely technical
changes)ire not discussed,
I)EiTJAILME) EXPLANATPION O:F T'1F CIIANCOES IN TIu
lOUSEi BILL PROPOSHI)IN TlFF. LULL AkS I(E'P()'WUI)I

SE'CTION 13. TAX ON ConP'01 A''ION$

Inl)lace of the taxes imposed ly sections 13 and 14 ofthle house bill,
tile reported I ill ill)oses it[alat tax of 18lpelIcent onlcol)orations.
Thle tax is levied onl ''normal-tax net incomee.'' ''Normlal-ltax net
income"' is(efi(ne(l as"'ad)ujmstced net income'' mlinu;s thle re(lits for
(Iivi(elnls i'eceived(l aind ilinis 10 per'eeit of tile a m1oliunt i)y whlicl
$25,000 excee(IS nlet incoile. T e(lreiition of"ll(jilsted neti1n1co01e')
is the suihiie as''"(ljlisted( net incomi'' in seetion 13 (a.) of tiheT-Tlouse bill,
namiely, net incomeiiminustilhe ee(eit for interest onl oblit nations of the

12
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United States and its instrumentalities. The credit for dividends
received, provided in section 26 (b), is unchanged from the House bill.
That subsection provides that the credit for dividends received shall
be 85 percent of the amount received as dividends from a domestic
corporation, but shall not be in excess of 85 percent of the adjusted
net income. The credit of 10 percent of the amount by which $25,000
exceeds the net income is a new credit not found in the House bill and
will serve to exempt entirely from the tax imposed by section 13,
corporations having a net income of less than about $2,272. Thle
application of this 10-percent credit may be illustrated by the
following example:

Suppose a corporation has a net income of $15,000, of which amount
$2,000 is derived from interest on United States obligations and
$1,000 from dividends received from domestic corporations. The
computation of tax in such a case is now shown.
Net income-$15, 000
Subtract interest on United States obligations.-2, 000

Adjusted net income-13, 000
Subtract credit for dividends received (85 percent of $1,000)-850

Balance-. 12, 150
Subtract 10l)ercent of ($25,000 less $15,000)- 1, 000

Normal tax net income- 11, 150
Tax at 18 percent-2, 007

It should be noted from the above that thle fact that the corporation
has income from United States Government obligations or from divi-
(lends from other corporations (hoes not increase the tax relief affor(lel
to corporations with net income of less than $25,000. In all cases, a
corporation with a net income of $15,000 will receive a special 10-
percent credit of $1,000, This amounts to a reduction in tax of $180.
Mutual investment companies, corporations in bankruptcy andl, re-

ceivership, joint-stock land banks, rental housing corporations, banks
and trust companies, China Trade Act corporations, corporations hav-
ing the benefit of section 251, and foreign corporations having an office
or place of business in the United States, are all subject to the flat
18-percent tax on their normal-tax net income, provided by section
13 in lieu of the special treatment accordled them by sections 13 and
14 of the House bill. The treatment of nonresident foreign corl)oroa-
tions provided for in tho House bill remains unchango(l.

SECTION 23 (o) (1). LIMITATION ON CAPITAiL LOssE,1s
For discussion of this )rovisioni, see discussion of section 117---

Capital Gains an(l Losses.

SEoCTrIoN 23 (a) (2) AND) (K). .AD DEBTS AND WORTHrLESS SECURI'TII:.s
The Hoouse bill provides in section 23 (g) that when certain securi-

ties (shares of stock or rights to subscribe for or receive such shares)
become worthless, tle loss resulting therefrom shall not be fully
(lc(luctible but shall be subject to the treatment accorded capital
losses provi(ldd in section 117. The i-House bill in section 23 (k)
proscril)es similar treatment for thle loss resulting where securities of
another tyl)e (including bonds, (leb)ettures, notes, and similar evi-
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dences of indebtedness issued by any corporation) are ascertained to
be worthless and are charged off within the taxable year.
The committee believes that the policy of treating such losses as

capital losses is sound as applied to taxpayers other than corporations.
This is particularly true in view of the fact that section 117 in the
reported bill provides much more liberal treatment to capital losses
in the case of taxpayers other than corporations than did the House
bill. The committee does not believe, however, that this change
should apply with respect to such losses incurred by corporations.
Losses of this type curred by corporations are customarily a part
of their ordinary business expense and should--be treated as such.
Furthermore, the more favorable treatment allowed with respect to
the losses of individuals under section 117 is not extended to cor-
porations; corporation losses may be-deducted only to the extent of
capital gains, plus $2,000. In addition there are certain groups of
corporate taxpayers, such as banks and trust companies, which are
required by regulatory governmental agencies to deduct in full losses
of the kinds referred to in computing their income for the purposes
of such agencies.: It is desirable to permit such taxpayers similar
deductions for income-tax purposes.
The effect of the amendments is to confine the operation of the

provisions to taxpayers other than corporations.
Under the House bill the loss from the worthlessness of the security

was considered to have been sustained on the first day of the taxpayer's
taxable year. By reason of the committee amenldmenlts relating to
capital losses, this date has been changed to the last day of the taxable
year. In some cases, if the first day is determinative, the effect would
be to make the loss a short-term capital loss and thus deductible only
against short-term gains. Fixing tile date as the last day of the tax-
Ible year will, in many cases, make the loss a long-term capital loss
and thus permit the application of the more favorable treatment
accordled to such losses.

SECTIONS 23 (o) AND (Q). AMOUNT DEDUCTIBLE AS CHARITABLE
CONTRIBUTION IF MADE IN PROPEBRTY OTIEit TirAN MONEY

Undler the House bill if a gift is made in kind to a charity the amount
ledluctil)le as a charitable gift is the fair market value or the adjusted
lbasis of the property in the taxpayer's hands, whichever is the lower.
Thus if an individual gives to a charity a piece of real estate worth
$5,000, which cost him $4,000, the amount deductible for income-tax
pu'l)os0s under thle I-ouse l)Vrovisiofl is $4,000. Rel)resontations were
inade to the committee by officials of educational and charitable
institutions that the effect of such a provision would be to-digcourage-
thoe making of charitabll gifts in kind. The committee believes that
charitable gifts generally ought to be encouraged and so has eliminated
this provision of the H-Iouso bill.

T'lP I-eouse bill contained similar limitations in the case of charitable
gifts by corporations (see. 23 (q)), section 102 companies, foreign
personal holding coml)anies (sec. 336), and domestic personal holding
coin)anlies (see. 406). For the same reason those provisions of the
House bill have been eliminated.
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SECTION 26. CREDITS OF CORPORATIONS

Subsection (a) of section 26 of the House bill (relating to the credit
of corporations for interest on obligations of the United States and its
instrumentalities) and subsection (b) (relating to the credit for divi-
dends received) are retained in the reported bill. These credits are
necessary to determine normal-tax net income upon which the tax on
corporations is imposed by section 13. However, this is not true as
to the net operating loss-carry-over credit provided in section 26 (c)
of the House bill and the bank affiliate credit in section 26 (d) thereof.
These credits are not required for corporations in general in the reported
bill because they are applicable only to taxes upon undistributed
profits. These provisions are still applicable, however, in computing

--the-surtax imposed by section 102 on corporations improperly accumu-
lating surplus and the surtax imposed by title IA on personal holding
companies and in computing the undistributed income of foreign
personal holding companies. They have, therefore, been shifted in
the reported bill to supplement Q where they appear without sub-
stantial change in subsections 361 (d) and (e).

SECTIONS 27 AND 28 (HousE BILL). DIVIDENDS PAID CREDIT AND
CONSENT DIVIDENDS CHEDIT

Section 27 of the House bill (relating to the dividends-paid credit)
and section 28 (relating to the consont-dividends credit) have been
transferred to Supplement Q for the same reasons as those stated with
respect to the transfer of sections 26 (c) and (d) of the House bill.
Section 27 (a) of the House bill defining the dividends-paid credit ap-
pears ill section 361 (a) of the reported bill. Sectioni 27 (b) dlefinilg
the basic surtax credit appears in section 361 (b). Section 27 (c) re-
lating to the dividend carry-over has been lplace(l in section 361 (c).
Subsections (d) to (i) of section 27 of the House bill (lescribi)zg in
various resl)ects the treatment of dividends appear inl section :362.
Section 28 of the House bill relating to the consent dividends credit
has been placed in section 363.

SECTIONS 51 AND 145. DISPENSING WITH OATH ON INDIVIDUAL
RETURNS

Under existing law income returns filed by taxpayers or on their
behalf miust bo made under oath. It lhns come to thle attention of the
committee that this requirement has caused inecoiivCiBiecC to i con-
siderable number of in(lividuials who resi(le in p)laces where liersonls
authorized to take oatlhs are not close at hanld. Abolisliniig suich1 ai
requiremlient will mnalke more convenient for fll ili(liVi(lIlal taXpalyers
the filing of returns. Accordingly, Section 51 of the repl)orte(I bill
l)1rovides that the return slhall contain or be verifie( b)y at writtell
declaration thlt such return is made nlder tde fNll penalties of l)eo'jllry
and thalt if nll in(lividual's name is signed( to a filed(l retulrn1, suc'lh fa(t,
shall for all purposes be primiia facie evi(lello thiat tile retulrll wats
actually signed by such individual. Simiilar plroced(ire for tihe making
of State income returns has b)een round to b)e adlnlinistratively sattis-
factory in Massachusetts.
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Correspondlingly, section 145 (c) of the reported bill provides that
the willful making and signing of an income return false in any material
matter is a felony, punishable under the penalties for perjury pre-
scribed in section 125 of the Criminal Code. These penalties are in
addition to the penalties provided in section 145 (b) for willful attempt
Ao evade or defeatt income tax.
A bill introduced by Senator Walsh containing the same principles

has heretofore passed the Senate.

SECTION 56 (c) (2). EXTENSION OF TIMEi FOR PAYMENT ON LIquI-
DATION OF PERSONAL HOLDING COMPANIES

This subsection of the I-House bill, relating to extension of time for
payment of tax on liquidation of personal holding companies, is re-
tained in the reported bill, except that there is eliminated the require-
nent for the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury to every re-
quest for an extension under this subsection. This change is made in
the interest of simplifying procedure and of relieving the Secretary
of considerable administrative detail. It is to be noted, however, that
extensions are to be granted only under rules and regulations pre-
scrib)ed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and approved by
the Secretary. Consequently, such regulations may set forth appro-
priate rules indicating in what cases the extension may not be granted
without thie express approval of the Secretary.

Simnilfar appropriate changes have been made in connection with
extensions of timely for l)ayment of deficiencies (sections 272 (j) and
815), and( execution of closing agreements (section 802) and compro-
mises (section 814).

Si1c'I'mON 1 02 (a). EvIl)ENCE DETERMINATIVE OF PIflJi'OSE

This suibsectioti of the bill provides that the fact that the earnings
or profits arce accumulated lbeyon(l thle reasonable neels of thel business
shall be determinative of the plturl)ose to avoid surtax upon sharehold-
ers unless the corporation by the clear preI)on(lerance of the evidence
sliall prove to the contrary. IJn(ler existing law, ain unreasonable
accumulation is merely l)rilna facie evidence of purpose to avoi(d suirtax
upon shareholders. Consequently, it has been argued that th1e only
of ect of an unreasonal)le acctumnulation is to shift to thel taxpayer thle
burden of going forward with the evidence relating to l)lprl)oso. Vn-
dor the amendment, however, it is clear that an unreasonatble ac-
cumula1ntion liuts uI)oln tle ta.xl)ayer the burden of p)roving by the clear
plrel)onl(Ierance of all the evidence submitted that it (li(d not have the
pltipl')0e of avoidance.
SErCTION 103. RAT'Es OF TAX ON CITI'ZEINS AND CORPORATIONS OF

CE11RTAIN FOREIGN COUNTRIEIS
Tlhe changes mnade in the bill with respect to the normal tax on

corporations and -to the taxation of mutual investment comI)allios
require that coIrosp)onldig changes be ma(lo in the references in
section 103 to sections imposing tax. Othor thanl making such
changes, the bill leaves section 103 as it is in the Ihouse bill.
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SECTION 104. (HOUSE BILL). BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES

The House bill taxed banks and trust companies in section 104.
Since the reported bill taxes banks and trust, companies like other
corporations, no special taxing section for them is necessary and
consequently section 104 of the House bill is omitted. The definition
of banks and trust companies has been transferred to section 169
which deals with common trust funds sinCe the definition is of im-
portance in that section.

SECTION 112 (B) (7). EXCHANGES AND DISTRIBUTIONS IN OBEDIENCE
TO ORnERS OF THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

This amendment provides for the nonrecognition of gain or loss in
certain cases where exchanges or distributions are made in obedience
to orders of the Securities and Exchange Commission. The kind of
cases covered and the extent to which there will be no recognition of
gain or loss are described in detail in Supplement R.

SECTION 113 (A) (6). TAX-FREE EXCIIANGES GENERALLY

In view of the addition by the reported bill of section 372, relating
to property received in pursuance of certain orders of the Securities
and Exchange Commission, your committee has made a necessary
revision in section 113 (a) (6) of the House bill in order to make clear
that its provisions, relating to basis of property acquired in tax-free
exchanges generally, tire not a)pplicable to property acquired in
any mnainner described in section 372 of the rel)orte(l bill.

SECTION 113 (A) (15) AND SECTION 808, BASIS OF PROPERTY AC-
QUIRED) IN CONNEC'rION WITH LIQUIDATION

It lhas 1een brought to the attention of the committee that the
retroactive effect of section 112 (b) (6) of the Revenue Act of 1936
lhas resulted ill hardship to certain corl)orations atrisiing out of dis-
tril)utions ill complete liquidation of other corporations whore the
listril)ltions occllrre(l pliior to the enactment ot the 1936 act. Sec-
tion 110 of thlie Revenue Act of 1935 amended the Revenue Act of
1934 so as to l)rovi(le tlat onl certain coml)lete liquidations of a
slibsidiary l)y a parent corporation no gain or loSs was to be I'coglliZO(l
to the pla'Cnt, In such casEes the basis of the property transferred
to thlo J)Arnrllt was, in its hands, the basis of the stock which thio parent
gaive iup foi' the 0)roperty. The 1936 act superseded the 1935 act
allnend(linlt as to distributions ill taxbl)lo years I)eginning after Deo-
(c('ll1betr 31, 1935, and l)rovidle(l that the basis in the Hands of the
l)lI'e11t, of the )rol)erty transferred sliotl(l boe tie 1asis, in the hands
of thle ictulidlating corj)oration, of the property transferred.

T'1hie effect, of the amendment in section 808 of tlho bill is to perinit
such a parent corporation to elect to have thle basis l)rovisions of the
1934 act (those wI iic li would have governed had thie 19315 amendment
not been supJerseded) al)l)ly to l)operty received. Tlhe election may
1)0 manli only with respect to property received before Juine 23, 1936
(the6 day following theo enactmenont of the 1936 act) in at taxable year
of the parent beginning after December 31, 1935. The11 election
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applies only if the, liquidation was completed before June 23, 1936.
The election applies to all the property -received in such period and
may not be made with respect to particular pieces or to particular
distributions. Distributions made after the date of the enactment
of the 1935 act (August 27, 1935) and prior to a taxable year of the
parent beginning after December 31, 1935, were not, under the 1935
amendinenit or the 1936 act, tax-free. The amendment in section
808 does not affect these distributions or the basis of property so
received, but the fact that there were distributions during that period
does not affect the recognition of gain or loss on the transfer of
property or the basis thereof if received by the parent after that time
in a liquidation completed prior to June 23, 1936. The parent cor-
poration, in order to have the 1934 act basis, must affirmatively elect
to have such basis apply to the property. This must be (lone
within 180 days after the date of the enactment of the bill. Failure
to elect is not an election and an election once made is irrevocable.

Section 113 (a) (15) of the bill preserves the applicability of the
1934 act basis provisions elected by the parent for years to which the
new bill applies. This section gives no new election for taxable years
1938 and following. Once having elected under the amendment in
section 808, the election stands not only for 1936 and 1937 but also
for 1938 and subsequent years.

SECTION 113 (A) (17). PROPERTY ACQUIRED IN CONNECTION WITH
EXCHANGES AND DISTRIUBIJTIONS IN OBEDIENCE TO CERTAIN OR-
DEHS OF SECURITIES AND EXCIIANGE COMIMISSION

This amendment Jarovitlcs a continuation of the basis with respect
to property acquire(1 in connection with exchanges and distributions
mna(le in obedience to orders of the Securities and Exchange Cbmmis-
sion. The basis in such eases is described in detail in Supplement R.

SECTION 115 (c). DISTRIBUTIONS IN LIQUIDATION

Trle reported bill endeavors to encourage the liquidation of both
domesticc anid foreign personal holding companies by expanding the
timo within which complete liquidation must occur to have aly ro-
suilting gain to shareholders subject only to the capitl-gafins rate.
In thio case of corporations, other than foreign personal holding com-
paniies, such timls has been extended from 2 years to 3 years in the
ease of liquidations bogull ill a taxable year beginning after December
31, 1937. In order not to discriminate ill favor of personal holding
coml-ialies, this p)r'OviSiOn is made al)p)lical)lo to all compllnies excep)t
foreign persoltonal hsol(ling companies.

In the case of foreign personal holding comn)nanies, thie time for
complete liquidation in order for the shareholders to reclve the benifits
of th1 capital-ga;ins provisions has been extended to July 1, 1939.

1r1he0 changes in thei fifth senteOneo of this subsection are made neces-
sary by reason of the aniendment to ,Oection 115 (h) of the bill.

SECITION 115 (II). EFFECT omi' DIFBTRIIUTIONS ON EARNINGS ANT)
PRoFITES

Under existing law, distrlbtions of any property by a corporation
which under the provisions of section 112 (b) or (c) are received by
the shareholder without the recognition of gain to him (irrespective
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of what basis the property takes in the hands of such shareholder)
are not regarded as being in any respect distributions of earnings or
profits. Consequently, such earnings or profits remain unimpaired
out of which taxable dividends may subsequently be declared either
by the corporation making the distribution or by another corpora-
tion which, as to property acquired in an exchange described in section
112, takes in whole or in part the transferor's basis, so that the earn-
ings or profits of the transferor corporation become in whole or in
part the earnings or profits of such other corporation.

In view of the fact that sections 112 (b) (6) and (7) permit the
distribution of property (including money), in addition to stock or
securities, without the recognition of gain to the distributed, appro-
priate changes are made in section 115 (h) of the House bill in the
interest of added clarity.

SECTION 117. CAPITAL GAINS AND LOSSES

This section of the bill as reported makes substantial changes over
the House bill in the treatment of capital gains and losses in the case of
taxpayers other than corporations.

SHORT-TERM GAINS AND LOSSI4$

Under the House bill short-term capital gains and short-term capital
losses are defined to be those which occur on the sale or exchange of a
capital asset held for not more than 1 year. The bill as reported
extends the period so that a short-term gain or loss is one which occurs
on the sale or exchange of a capital asset held for not more than 18
months. This change also has the effect, in the case of assets held over
13 months and not over 18 months, of requiring 100 percent of the gain
or loss to be taken into account. Under the holding period schedule of
the House bill the amount of the gain or loss taken into account was
reduced depending on the number of months held so that on an asset
held 18 months the loss was considered to be only 90 percent of the
actual amount of the loss. A similar provision applied to gain. Afl
under the House bill, the amount of the gain or loss Ls the amount of
the "recognized" gain or loss. The bill as reported, as does the House
bill, permits short-term capital losses to be deducted only to the extent
of short-termn capital gains.
The excess is not deductible against ordinary income or against net

long-term capital gains. The bill as reported also contains the same
allowance of a 1-year net short-term capital loss carry-over as does
the Hou~se bill. Thle effect of this provision is to permit an individual
who, in a taxable year, beginning after Deconeber 31, 1937, sustains
short-term capital losses in excess of his short-term cal)ital gains for
such year, to carry over that excess to the next subsequent year to
apply against his short-term capital gains for such succeeding year.
The carry-ovor may not exceeC( the net income for the year of the
excess loss. IIn the subsequent year the excess is treated as if it were
a short-term capital loss and is (ledluctible in full against short-term
cal)ital gains for the year, if any. Since the short-term capital loss
carry-over is a 1-yoar carry-over, the excess loss is not included in the
wt short-term loss for the sul)sequent year. ro (lo this would be to
make the carry-over available for more than 1 year.
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LONG-TERM CAPITAL GAINS AND LOSSES

The House bill treated as a long-term capital gain or loss the gain or
loss occurring on the sale or exchange of a capital asset held more than
1 year.. The reported bill makes gain or loss on the sale or exchange of
a capital asset held more than 18 months a long-term capital gain or
loss.
Under the House bill the amount of long-term gain or loss taken

into account is reduced as the period of holding becomes longer.
Thus, with respect to gain or loss on an asset held just over 4 years, 52
percent of the amr-ount is taken into account; if held over 5 years, 40
percent of the amount is taken into account. The reported bill elimi-
nates the schedule of holding periods entirely and treats all gaimis and
losses oIn assets held over 18 months alike. Whereas under the House
bill the amount which was considered a long-term capital gain or loss
was the amount reduced in accordance with the schedule, under the
reported bill the amount of a long-term capital gain is the entire
amount recognized. The same is true as to losses.
The reported bill, does contain a provision which is somewhat similar

in pllrpose to the holding-period provision of the House bill. This
plrovision (see. 117 (b)) provides that only 50 percent of the long-term
capital gains or long-term capital losses is taken into account in com-
)uting net income. Thus if a share of stock held for 2 years is sold
for $100 more than its cost the recognized gain is $100 and that amount
is the long-term, capital gain. Section 117 (b) provides that only 50
percent of that amount, or $50, however, shall b) taken into account
i complutiflg net income. This provision has the same general effect
as the holding-period schedule in the House bill in that it diminishes
the amount of tax on such at gain by reason of the length of time the
asset has been held.

ALTE'RNATIVE TAXES IN CASE OF NET LONG-TERM GAINS AND LOSSES

A taxpayer is considered to have had a not long-term gain in a
taxable year if the sun of his recognized long-term gains for the year
exceeds the suimi of his recognized long-term losses for the year. Thus,
if hse sold two long-terni assets and mnade $500 onl one and $200 on
another, the total long-term capital gain is $700. If, in the same yoar,
he sold two long-term assets and(l lost $300 oil one and $100 onl the other,
his lolng-teml'n .cal)ital loss is $400. His noet- long-term capital gain is
$300.

Section 117 (c) (1) provides an alternative method of tax when a
net long-term capital gain is realized in the taxable year. 'T'h)is
alternative tax is app)lieablo only where the result of its application
is to plo(lilce less tax. Its effect is to put anll upper limit Onl the
amount of tax levied upon the net long-term gain equal to 15 perelont
of tho amount of the gain. Thrs, su1)1)os0 the case of an individual
whloso net long-term gain is $10,000. In computing his not income
only $5,000 (.50 p)orce)t) of that amount is included.

If the total normal a(l surtax onI his not income coml)utedl by so
a(ding the $15,000 to his salary and other income (including not short-
tOrlll (clapita*l gains) is greater than the tax Con)pute(l under the altor-
niative tax tlei-n theo altornativo tax is ap)pliold Thio alternative tax
is, in offoct, at tax com)putedl on his net income, as if thore woro no not
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long-term capital gain, to which is added 15 percent of the net long-
term capital gain. This is accomplished by calculabing a tax on his
net income reduced by 50 percent of the net long-term capital gain,
Since 50 percent of the net long-term capital gain has already been
included in net income, it is necessary to reduce the net income by the
same amount in order that a tax may be computed without regard to
net long-term capital gain. On the net income so reduced (that is,
the salary and other income) a tax at normal and surtax rates is cal-
culated. To that tax is added 15 percent of the entire amount of the
net long-term capital gain. The sum of the two is the alternative tax
A correlative limitation is imposed by section 117 (¢) (2) with respect

to the inclusion of net long-term capital losses. The effect of this
provision is to deny a tax benefit of more than 15 percent of the net
long-term capital loss, as a result of the operation of section 117 (b)
which, standing alone, would permit 50 percent of the recognize(l long-
term cal)ital losses to be taken into account in computing a taxpayer's
net income.
To illustrate, suppose that a taxpayer other than a corporation

derives recognized long-term capital gains for the taxable year of
$10,000 and recognized long-term capital losses for such year of
$20,000. He therefore has a net long-term capital loss for tle year
of $10,000. The combined effect of section 117 (b) and section 23 (g)
is that the taxpayer is permitted to take into account in computing
net income only 50 percent of such loss or $5,000. Under the general
rule the taxpayer would compute his not income by including in
gross income 50 percent ($5,000) of his long-term capital rains and
in his d(eductionls 50 percent ($10,000)- of his long-term capital losses
and the regular normal and surtax rates would be applied to the net
income, if any, resulting from such computation. Under this method
550 l)rcent of the long-term losses would be allowed in full as a deduc-
tion from gross income. Since, however, the taxpayer has sustained
a net long-term capital loss ft the taxable year, sectiIon 117 (c) (2) of
the bill, as reported, requires the tax liability to be computed by the
alternative method provided therein and, if the tax computed undor
such alternative method is greater tihan the tax computed under thle
general rule, the larger amount must be l)aid.
The computation under the alternative method is made as follows,

usinv the above examnIlc. A partial tax is first computed uponl the
net income, increase(l by 50 percent of the amount of thle not long-
term Capital loss, at the reg ilal' normal and surtax rates (that is, a
tax is Conipu)tOdi as if therl Were 110 net lonlg-term cal)ital loss at all,
Since ill calcullating the tax und(ler the general rulle1 50 l)ercelnt of
such not loss had l)eel included inl computing tile net income). From
this partial tax is thenr slubtractedl 15 percent of thle net loilg-terilm
,npital loss. The remainder is the tax lunller thle alternative ri'u i, ald
is thle tax which mnust b1 paid if it is in excess of the tax comi)ute(I

orler the general rule.
TlPh purpose and effect of thle alternative method is simply to lilit

the reduction of the tax otherwise payable, in any case whore a tax-
payer sustains a not long-term capital loss, to anllamount which (loes
not exceed 15 percent of such net cal)ital loss. It is entirely consistent
with the 15-percent maximum rate of tax oIn net long-term capital
gains l)rovi(led hy tle bill.
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The provisions of the House bill allowing long-term capital losses
to the extent of $2,000 plus long-term capital gains has been eliminated.
This change, as well as the elimination of the net long-term capital
loss carry-over of the House bill, is justified in view of the more liberal
treatment generally in deducting from income long-term capital losses
in the bill as reported.

PARTICIPANTS IN COMMON TRUST FUNDS AND PARTNERS

Under the bill as reported, the treatment of capital gains and losses
of a common trust fund and of a partnership is similar to that in the
House bill. Since these entities are not taxable, the participants and
partners are considered to have received their proportionate share of
the short-term capital gains or losses or long-term capital gains or
losses of the fund or partnership. Thus if a partnership sold for
$30,000 an asset held over 18 months for which it paid $10,000-the
gain is a long-term gain of the partnership of $20,000. If there are
two partners each entitled to one-half the partnership profits, since
the "long-term gain" as defined in section 117 (a) (4) of the partner-
ship is $20,000, each partner must include in computing his not in-
come his part of the $20,000 or $10,000. Of course, when he includes
his share, the taxability of that amount is governed by the rules
aIpplicable to the long-term gains of individuals-his long-term cap-
ital losses in his nonpartnership capacity may exceed this gain and
so he will have a not long-term capital loss. Similarly, only 50 per-
cent of the entire amount lhe is considered to have received of the
net long-term gains of the partnership is the amount he is required
by section 117 (b) to include in computing his net income. The same
principles apply to common trust funds and participants in them,.

Section 117 (b), in other words, applies only after the appropriate
allocation of net long-term capital gains and losses of the partnership
or common trust fund has been made to the individual partners or
participants; it has no application in the computation of such net
gains and losses by the partnership or common trust fund.
SEXCTION 117 (HI) (3). DETERMINATION FOR PEIRIOD OF WHICIH

PnOPEIRTY IS HELD)

This subsoction of the House bill is retained by the, cominittoo
blut with a changeImadol necessary by the provisions of section 371 (c)
of the reported bill, Tlhis latter section of the bill )rovides for the
nonrecognition of gain to shareholders on the reeoipt by them of
dlistributioxls (in obedience to orders of the Scurities and Exchange
Commission) of stock or securities without the surrender l)y them of
their stock or securities in the distributing corporation. H-Jence, the
principle of the rule provided for in section 117 (h) (3) of the House
bill for determining the holding period of stock or securities received
in distributions described in section 112 (g) of the 1928 and 1932 Acts
(which for present pllrposes5are similar to those describedd in section
371 (c) of the rop)orto(l bill) is madle applicable to distributions do-
scribed in suchn section 371 (c).
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SECTION 120. UNLIMITED DEDUCTION FOR CHARITABLE
CONTRIBUTIONS

This section permits an unlimited deduction of charitable contribu-
tions in the case of an individual whose charitable gifts exceeded, for
each of the 10 preceding taxable years, 90 percent of the taxpayer's
net income. The amendments to the section are necessary on account
of the differences between the new bill and existing law. The effect
of the changes is to permit the unlimited deduction in years after
December 31, 1937, if the gifts in previous years were within the
provisions of the prior acts.

SECTION 141 (D) (3). STREET AND SUBURBAN TRANSPORTATION
SYSTEMS

The reported bill expands the definition of the term "railroad" as
used in section 141 (d) defining an affiliated group of corporations
entitled to file a consolidated return. There has been included in the
term "railroad," a street or suburban trackless trolley system of
transportation and a street or suburban bus system of transportation.
The definition has been made sufficiently broad to cover a street or
suburban system of transportation which is .operated by electric
railway, trackless trolleys, and busses, or any combination of such
methods.

SECTION 141 (J). CONSOLIDATED INCOME IN RIECEIVESHIIIP CASES

Since under the reported bill, corIporations in receivership are sub-
ject to the same rate of tax applicable to other corporations, the amiend-
itient to this subsection strikes out the provision under which a
consolidate(l group of cOrl)orations was given the rato of corporations
in receivership only if the parent corporation in the group is in receiv*
orIhip),

SEC'IION 142. FIDUCIARY RE1TURNS

Under theo House bill a return wats required to be filed for a trust
leaving a not incomno of $50 or more, Tho anmendnient requires a
retun-ii only if the net income of the trust is $100 or more. This is
(-consistent with the amendment to section 163 (a) inder which the
credit of a trust is increased from $50 to $100.

SECTIoN 145 (c). PENAITVY FOR A FAm.SE, RIElT1iUlRN
For a (liscllssion of this subsection of the reporte(l bill, relating

to false returns, soo section 51 (a).
S1XCT1ION 148 (F). REPORTS OF COMPENSATION OF OFFICEIRS ANI)

EMPLXTOYESIs OF CORPORATIONS
The committee amendment dispenses with the requirement con-

tained in the IlHouse bill that an annual report be made, to Congress
by the Secretary of the rTr.as0Ilr showing tbe names and salaries of
officers and employees of corporations whose compensation exceeds
$75,000. The $75,000 limit is retained but the list is to be made
available to the public by the Secretary instead of submitting it to
Congress,
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SECTION 163 (A). CREDITS OF TRUST

This amendment to this subsection increases the specific credit of a
trust from $50 to $100.

SECTION 165. EMPLOYEES' TRUSTS

This section of the House bill, relating to the exemption from tax
of employees' trusts, is retained in the bill, except with a change
which is deemed advisable in fairness to employers. Under the
House bill an employees' trust, for taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1938, is not exempt from tax if it is possible at any time
for any part of the trust principal or income to be used for, or diverted
to, purposes other than the exclusive benefit of employees. However,
it is quite possible that after satisfaction of all pension liability under
the trust, an additional amount of funds of the trust will remain, due
to erroneous actuarial computations during the previous life of the
trust. It seems desirable to allow the employer to provide for the
return of such an amount in the trust without the trust losing its
exempt status under section 165. Of course, under the provisions of
section 23 (p), the amount recovered by the employer must be re-
ported by him as income, Accordingly, section 165 of the reported
bill provides that an employees' trust wvill be exempt from tax if at
any time before the pension liabilities with rcsl)ect to employees
under the trust have been satisfied, it is impossible for any part of
the trust fund, including principal and income, to be used for, or
diverted to, purposes other than the exclusive benefit of employees.

SECTION 169. COMMNION TRUST FUNDS

The only substantive change made in this section by the reported
bill is the inclusion of a definition of the term "bank." This is neces-
sitated by the exclusion from the bill of section 104 of the 1-ofouse bill
which contained the same definition. Trleo definition of bank here
provided also serves to (defie ''bank'' when used ill title 1A.

S1EcCTON 169 (i) (3) AND) SECTION 183 (C). CIHARITABLE CONT'rItBIU-
TIONS OF" COMIMION '1'USiT FUNDS AND) lPAwRTNE'111I1S

The l)ill as reported makes no change in the treatment of elmlitable
conitribultion1s 6 partnerships and Co1mm11onII trust fullnds inlthe [l-11se
bill. No (ledluctioll for such contributions is allowed to either the
partnership 01o thle common trust fund, as such. IIowVever, ill tIhe
case of a partnlershlip eftell individual plirtniel is allowed to include
in his dled auction for charitable contributions his J)roportion ate share
of the contributions of tile l)artnelrship), l)ayment of which is mlade
by the partnership within its taxable year, No similar privilege is
extended to the particil)ants in a Ccommon trust fund for the reason
that such a faund, by virtue of its inherent niatiure, could not l)roperly
nmake charitable contributions fromn the assets or incomell of the trust.
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SECTIONS 201-207. SUPPLEMENT G-INSURANCE COMPANIES

The changes made in the provisions relating to insurance companies
are entirely clerical in nature. "Special class net income" defined in
the House bill has been eliminated from the reported bill. The
various types of insurance companies taxed under supplement G are
taxed at the rate of 18 percent upon their normal-tax net income.

These companies have the advantage of the reduction in tax under
section 13 on account of normal-tax net income of less than $25,000.
Except for special provisions relating to the computation of their net
income provided in this supplement the various provisions of title I
such as the limitation on the credit for dividends received applies.

SECTION 231. TAX ON FOREIGN CORPORATIONS
Under section 14 (e) of the House bill, foreign corporations doing

business in the United States or having an office or place of business
therein are taxed at the rate of 20 percent of their "special class net
income" irrespective of amount. Inasmuch as section 14 has been
eliminated from the reported bills section 231 of the reported bill
provides that such foreign corporations shall be taxed oIn their normal-
tax net income from United States sources at the rate of 18 percent
(subject to the 10 percent reduction) under section 13. Other
changes in this section are merely clerical.

SECTION 251 (C) (HousE BILL). TAX ON CORPORATIONS DERIvING
INCOME FROM SOURCES WITHIN POSSESSIONS OF THiE UNITED
STATES
Under section 14 (d) of the House bill, corporations, deriving a

large portion of their gross income from sources within a possession
of the United States, are taxed at the rate of 16 percent of their
"special class not income," irrespective of amount. Inasmuch as
section 14 has been eliminated entirely from the reported bill, section
2151 (c) of the House bill which imposes the 16 percent tax is likewise
eliminated from the reported bill. Accordingly, domestic corpora-
tions entitled to the benefits of section 251 tare taxed in accordance
with the provisions of section 13.

SUPPLEMENT K-CHINA TRADJE ACT CORPORATIONS
In view of the elimination of section 14 of the House bill from the

rel)orte(1 bill all references in supl)lement K, relating to taxation of
China Trade Act Corporations, to that section are omitte(1. ,Such
corporations are under the reported bill, taxable in accordance with
the provisions of section 13.

SECTION 272 (J). E'XTENSION OF TIMER FOR PAYMIENT OF DEFICIENCIES

This section of the reported bill provides that extensions of time for
payment of deficiencies nec(l not in every case be approved, as under
existing law, by the Secretary of the Treasury in order to be binding
oin the parties. Such extensions, however, must be approved by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue under regulations prescribed by
-him with the approval of the Secretary. Such regulations may re-
quire, in some cases, the express approval of the Secretary.- For
reasons supporting this change, see discussion under section 56 (a) (2).
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SECTION 273. ABATEMENT OF JEOPARDY ASSESSMENTS
Under the Revonue Act of 1926 and subsequent rovenuo acts the

Commissioner lhfs no authority to abate jeOJ)ardy assessments in
whole or in part, once they are made. The committee believes that
it is desirable to empower tie Commissioner to reduce or abate entirely
jeopardy assessnIents in certain circumstances. The reported bill
therefore contains a new sentence in section 273 (c) providing that at
any time before a decision is rendered by the B3oarcl of Tax Appeals
a jeop)ar(ly assessment, or any unplai(d portion thereof, may be abated
by the Commissioner to the extent that he believes the assessment to
be excessive in amount. It should be noted that this authority to
alate call be exercised only if the Commissioner finds that the amloullnt
of the assessment is too great and not where it appears that jeolnardy
(does not actually exist. In or(ler to avoid any possibility of thle [action
of the Commissioner conflicting with the jurisdiction ot the Board of
Tax Appeals or appellate courts, the authority is limited to the period
ending with the date the decision of the Board is rendered. If no
petition is filed with the Board, thle Commissioner may abate the ex-
cessive amount at any timely before payment of thle assessment. A
change is also made ill subsection (c) to roquiro the Commissioner to
notify the Boanrd of the amount of any such abatement of a. jeopardy
assessment if a. procee(ling involving the assessment is pending before
the, Board(, so that the Board mifay make al)lrlopriate adnjufstnionts.A change is made in section 273 (f) to provide that if a jeopardy
assessmelnt, is abated iln N01010Cw1l in part by the Commissioner llnlder
the authority ivenl ill section 273 (c), the amount of a. bond givenl to
stay collection shall 1)e Prolortionately re(hlced( at the request of the
taxl)ayer.
Changes similar to those (lescril)c(l above are mn(le ill section 818

of tle rel)Orte(l b)ill withl re'S)ect to I)1iOL'revenue act(st

SEmC'PIoN 275 (1.). I)IsIBUTq'IoNF3 IN 1IQ1IIJ)ATI'ION TO SIIAREIIODTE)NUS
'Ilhis, ew sul)Section is ad(d(ed because of the ch"a1g(e malle by the

el)olte(l lbill iln section 115 (c) exten(ling the, perio(l fr'om 2 years to
3 years, within which complete liquilidation of corlIoIatiolls, ote thallm
foreign l)ersonnl holding companies , ist 1) mla(e ill order to obtaill
tle b)ene>fits of th}eo cll)ital..gaills rate. 'I'llis new p)roViSion per1Ilit5s,
assessnienit of a. tax o0i thle slulI'eholdle' 0ll ac(coluit of items onittO(l
from gross income, which should have, been included un(ler Section
I 115 (c), at any time within 4 years after the retain was filed.

This lnew Si)fisectio11 illno way supersedes oraiffec-tsO section 275 (d)
wlhiclh provi(les for a 7-year statute of limitations Onl as-sessmen111011ts inl
the calse; of shareh-olloldelrs of ai foreign l)rsonal holding company.

SUPIPLI EMENT P-FOREIGN PERSONAL I-1014AI)ING
COMPANIES

SEXCTION 336 (A) (2). i.D)J'DrUIONS IN DETEIRUMININO SulPPlEMENT P
NET INCOME}

Th1e change inade in th1is subsections relating to the amount de-
dluctil)lo for chlaritable and other contrllutions or gifts in kind, has
been discussed in connection with sections 23 (o) and 23 (q) of the
reported bill.
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SE.CTION 331. DEFINITION OF COMPANIES

T'le reported bill, like the House bill, eliminates thle reference to
title IA inl thle first seitenGco of section, 331 (a) for thle reason that thle
retention of such reference is unnecessary, since all thle (definitions for
the purposes of title I are equally applicable for thle purposes of title IA.

SUPPLEMENT Q (HOUSE BILL) MUTUAL INVESTMENT
COMPANIES

SECTIONS 361 AND 362 (1iousE1 BILL). MIJTUAIL INVFESTMENT CONm-
PANIES

Section. 361 of the House bill retains the definition of mutual inl-
vestment companies found in the existing law, except that such
companies, under the House bill, are limited to domestic corpora-
tioIns. Section 362 of th1e House bill provides that mutual invest-
ment companies are taxed at thle rate of 16 l)el'cent of their "Supple-
ment Q nOt income." In1 thle reported bill these sections have been
eliin-iiiated and no special treatment is given mutual investment
comlpanies. They are taxedi under section 13 ill thle sane minnellr as
corporations generally.

SU13PPLEMENT Q-CORPORATION CREDITS ON ACCOUNT
OF DIVID)ENDS)8 PAIlD

SECTION 361. CORPOIRATrION )MVI)EWND)S P)AII) CRErIT

For tile reasons stated vith respect to sections 26 andI 27, a portion
of the provisions in those sections of tile House bill haive been)placed
without substantial change in section 361 of thle reported bill. These
provisions Whichr10elteprimartI ily to thle (divilonds paid credit and the
l)asic surtax credit will 1)be l)hpicable only to the surtaxes imposed by
section 102 nild( title IA sinle these are the0 only taxes in tile rol)orte(l
1)ill 1)0( onilud(listrilMitc(l profits anud for thoe lpllrposs of supll)lemlent
P rehliting to foreign loersonal hol(ling compillnics.

In section 361 (e) (H-Touse bill sec. 26 (d)) relating to tilhe anilk
iffilinte cre(lit a(llitional Iniguilage has been inserted ill tile pr)ovision
limlit-ing thle afggregnte of tile credits allowable uin(ler tile sulbsection
to tilhe amounts required unl l' section 5144 of tile Revised Statutes.
'T'his a(l(litional language is merely for clarification to malke it- clear
,lhat in (ltrimining thle aggregate of thle credlits allowable only credits
for years b)eginnlng after D)ecember 31, 1935, shall be considered since
lio (e1(lit was p)erllitted( for taxable years beginning prior to that
(late and since thle (credits for taxal)le years beginning after that (late
an(l prior to January 1, 1 938, should 6e included for tile purpose of
letermining whon the aggregato amount of allowable credits is

exhallu'sted.

SEXcrION 362. DIVIDENDS INCLJDIID IN BASIC SURTAX CREDIT

In this section appear, without substantial change, the provisions
which wore ill subsections (d) to (i) of section 27 of the House Wbil.

Additional hlangunage hlas been inserted in sulbsectiOn 302 (b) for
)urpl)oses of (clalrification. ril'lis suIbseCtiOll provides that whore a
cm)rI)oration redeems its obligations Nwhicll were previously used to pay.
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dividends, the difference between the amount for which redeemed
1n1(1 thle fai' market value at the timle of thle (lividlend payment shall
h)e trl-eated as, a liviclen(l paid in tle taxable year inl wlichl tho r(ledmp-
lon ocm.cus. 'i'Ie additional,, language inserted is intended to make it

clemr that this rule does not apply if the obligation redeemed was
originally 1se(I for payment of a clividend paid iI n taxable year of
the corl)m-atiOn commencing before January 1, 1936. This is the
eoriect rlIle since the un(liStributed profits tax iml)oseol by the Revenllue
Act of 1936 was not applicable in such a year.

SECTION 363. CONSENT DIVIDENDS CREDIT

This section appeared as section 28 of thle House bill. With two
exceptions, no change has been made in the provision which appeared
in the House bill.

Iln section 363 (b) (1) langpago has been added to make it clear
that for thle credit to be avallal)le all preferred (hiviolends must have
b)een paid even though they were payable in taxable years beginning
prior to January 1, 1938.

Section 28 (d) of thle House bill provide(l that if under section 143
(b) or 144 the corporation would have l)een required to deduct and
withhold a, tax if a real (livi(lend had been paid, thle consent filed by
tle corl)oration must 1)0 accolpnanied l)y cash, a money ordler, or a
certified check for the amount of such tax. Since such remittances
wolll(l often come from foreign sources, it was believed undesirable
to permit payment ill money orders or certified checks. This l)ro-
vision (sec. 363 (d)) has therforelO been revised to require p)ayment
ill cashi or its equivalent. Under this l)rovision, thle Comnmissionelr
meay, un1oder h1is general authority to prescribe regutilations, prescribe
teo media of lpayniellt other thiail cashl lwhich will ha Per'mnitteod.

SITJILEMENTRl-I--EXCIJANGES ANI) DISTRl ITIJ ONS IN
O()l I/)ENCE , TO ORD)ERS OF SECURIJITIES AND) EX-
ClHANGE, COMMISSION
As lprovi(led in section 112 (b) (7) of the bill, section 371 of this

s81u)l)Ilemint slecifies tile extent to whlichl gain or loss will not be recog-
ni'/e(d inl cases where l)llerty is (lisl)Ose(l of upon an exchange, or'
received 111)011 a dlistl'iblitioli, madoe in obledieWce to anl order of thle
Se(t.cirities anid Excihaig Commission. These provisiolns create new
exceptions toWAh gonie al-rtulo of section 112 (a1) that thle entire amount
of tile gain or loss from the (lisl)osition of property shall be recognized.
TllheeO exceptions a're restricted by their own terms to tile gain or loss
directly attributable to tile dispositioll as such of property in One of
tile exchanges sj)ecifically described, or directly attributable to the
recei)t as such of pl)rojrty in a distributionn specifically described.
'T'ihsm new excePtions should be strictly construed as in the case of tile
oxeY01)tions il existing laW. Unless tilo requlirements of section 371
are clearly meot, gain or loss will be recognized upon thle exchange or
distribiution. Moreover, even though a taxable transaction occurs in
connection or simultaneously with a realization in an exchange or dis-
tribtution to which nonrecognition is accorded under such section,
nevertheless, as under the provisions of existing law, nonrecognition
will not be accorded to such taxable transaction.
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It is contemplated that the application of the provisions of this

supplement will result only in postponing the recognition of gain or
loss until a disposition of property sIsllade which is not covered by
such provisions. Thle continuation of the basis as provided in section
372 is desiged(l to effect this result. Although the time of recognition
may be shifted thore must bo a true reflection of income in all cases,
and it is intended that the provisions of this supplement shall not be
construed or apl)lied in such a way that this purpose will be defeated.
It is further contemplated that in the discharge of its functions under
section 11 of the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1.935, and in
making its orders to effectuato the provisions of such section, the
Securities and Exchalnge Commission will scrutinize carefully all
plans sulbmitted to it in order to prevent abuses of the provisions of this
supplement, and to tlhat end will cooperate fully with the Treasury
Department. Furthermore, the general principles of law with respect
to tax avoidance and evasion, including the doctrine enunciated by the
Supreme Court in Gregory v. ilelvering (1935) 293 U. S. 465, will be
applicable to any transaction arising in the form of a simplification or
integration of a holding-company systein, notwithstanding any or(ler
pertaining to the transaction wlich may bo entered by the Securities
and Exclhanige Commission.

SECTION 371. NONIRECOGNI'TbON oF GAIN OR Loss

Section 371 (a) prescribes tlhe prorequisites for the nonrecognition
of gaiin or loss resulting from the disposition by at holder of stock or
securities in a regfristerod holding company or a imajority-owned sub-
sidiairy coll)nyll, wV1he1re thlle holder disposes of suchl stock or securities
in exchange for s-tock or sectirities. In order that there 1)e no recog-
llitionI of gnill or loss to suelh holde lll)oup sulch (lisl)osition, it is esson-
tial that (l) the exchange 1e made witlh the compally whiell issued tho
sto(,k or sellcrities (lispOse(l of, or with a registere(l hloldillg collmpanly or
at lmanjolity-ownied susl)si(diary company whlich is in the same olding-
coipanly system with tlho issuinig copilany; (2) none, of thei stock, or
securities ieceive(l by such hold(ler 1) nollexellmpt property ats (lefilledi
in section 373 (o); and (3) thle exclhanuge obnemde with a transferoo
corporatioll wVhlichl ii; actilng ill obedience to an order of the Securities
alnd Exclhanlgo (Comm1111ission dlirete(l to sulch corporation.

Section 371 (b) p)rovi(les for nonlrecognlition of gain or loss to a cor
polatLion whlich is at ieiste1ire h(lhding c(mpally or an associate comll-
pally of a registeredi holding comfl)any, if such corporation (1) disposes
of property .l)y transferring it in exchange solely for property (other
thlan nonexcmiipt prol)oI'ty ats define(l in sec. 373 (o)); (2) is acting in
o1)edience to ain order of the Securities an(l Exclaungo Colmumissioll;
aend (3) suchl order recites thatt the exchange is necessary or appro-
Iriato to the silliplification or integration of the holdill-company
system of which such corJ)oraltion is at mnemlber,

Exalnple.-Re~gistere(l holding company A is a member of holding-
Comnpanyvsystein No. 1 whiich comprises an integrated utility system.
in regioni X, excel)t for the fact that company A owns all of thle voting
stock of company 13 with transmission lines in region Y. Registered
holding company C' is a nmemnber of holding-company system No. 2
which comprises all imltegratedl utility systemr in region Y, except for
the fact that company C owns all of the voting stock of operating
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company D with a generating plant and transmission lines in region X.
In Obedience to anfi appropriate order of the Securities and 1Exchange
Commission relative to thle integration of llolillg-colllmpany system
No. 1, the company B transfers its transmission lines in region Y
to operating company D in exchange for thle generating plant and
transmission lines of company 1) in region X. Under section 371 (b)),
0O gaiI or loss is r'ecogIii7ze(] to company1B upon the (lisp~osition
of its transmission lines in region Y. H-owever, thle provisions of
section 371 (b) (to not apply to thle disposition by company D of
its generating plant and trIlansmissioll lines in region X unless suelh
disposition is mnade in o1)e(ience to an al)prol)riato orrler of the
Securities and Exchitnango Commission which relates to such (is-
position alnd recites that it is necessary or appropriate to the integra-
tion of holding-company system No. 2.

Section 371 (c) provides for thoe nonrecognition of gain to a share-
holder in a corporation which is a registered holding company or a
majority-owned sulbsidliary coinpany, if such corporation, acting ill
ol)edience to an order of the Securities aind Exclhange Commission,
distributes to such shareholder stock or securities other than those
which aIre nonexempt )ropl)el'ty as defined in sectionn 373 (e). Thle gain
not recognized in allny such case is only that froin the distributionn as
suhel. However, tllhe provisions of this sub)sCction will apply only in
cases where sch (distriblutions tare madel without thle surrender, by the
shareholders of stock oI,securities. Distributions involving such}I at
surr'endler are governed by thle provisions relating to exchanges.

Section 371 (d) (1) provi(desi for n101)Ireognition of gain or loss to a
corporations Which is at member of a siystellm group, as' (dIOi(l in Fsection
373 (d), if Such Corporation (disl)pOsm of 1)roperty by transferring it to
another, corpolraltion which is a Invmlber of thle Same system groupl) ill
ex('hclhlge fomr other property (including money). 1t, should( be noted,
hoWev\e0, tha1t no dlistinctioll is 1inudle uln(ler this p)iragrap)h 1)etween(
moneyil 11(1 other property, tin(l ill tlls resl)ect thm treatnlient is to be
tile samle aIs3 lluder sectioll 11I2 (b) (6). his p)arligrlph also provi(les for
mionrecognition of gailt to it (orpolrlatioll which is a1 1 eme of a sypstei
group if property or mon01ley is (Iistlrii)lltP(l to shll corpor-ation I,; a
shareholder in It corlpol-ation whichli is al llninll)el of tim stilme sypsteim
grout1), without tile surr,1en0lderll)y stlell sha11reholdelr of stock or securities
ini tle(1 istr-il)lit(lug Coi)oi'intiol. 111 iesp)c't, of these oxchallges almil (dis
t ril)utiolls, section 371 (d) aind thle )alsis pm'ovisions of s-ection 372 (d)
a11'e designed to efhfl t the results1now a1ttlin(l with si'p)eet to initeircoim-
p1illy transfers e)(3tweenl aifflifit,(e corpl')otiolls whichrile allowed to
file consoh(lateol returns. It is not colntomplatedl that there s1haill be
nonrilecogilitioln of allny reatlization which occurs at the time *f the
(leswl'il)ed( tralnIfor an;d which11111 )e accounte(l for ts of that, time
ill order to l)prol)perly reflect income.

All exchange o, dlistriblution will 1)3 Within tle provisions of this
l)a ragl'r)ph only if 1a1 thle corporations which are plarties to such OX-
change or distril)utiOnM R110r leting ill obelience to anollo(er of the
Securities aniol ExCh11an1ge Commission. The p)rovisions19 of this par11-
grlnpl 01o1ny shall1 ap)p)ly, OVEn though thle exchalg 01' (listrilultioll may
also be consi(leie(I to 1)0 within som3e Other provisions of this Section,

tUnder1 section 371 (d) (2), if a, corporation which is at member of a
System group ) transfers prop)erty to another corporation which is a
member of tele samle system group lmiol receives ill excliange stock or
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securities issued by suleh other corporation, sulch stock or securities,
to the extent that they are preferred as to 1)oth dividendS and assets,
may 1)0 sol(l to ally party outside the system, wvithout the recognition
of gtin or loss, if (1) the proceeds thereof are applied in retirement or
alncelattion of stock or securities of tho c0or'poration6 ma1llkillg tlh(3 Salo
which were outstanlding at the time the corporation receivo(d tho
stock or securities sold by it, and (2) both tho sale of the sttook or
securities ancl the apl)lication of the proceedIs thereof are made in
obedience to an1 order of tho Securities and Exchange Comnmission.
If any part of such proceedls is not applied ats required, any martinn
realize(l is recognized to the extent of tho proceeds not so applied.
in ally event, if the proceeds from the stock or securities sold exceeo(
the fair market value of such stock or securities when received, atny
gaiii realized is recognized to the extent of such excess.

Exa'mple.--Stippose that companies A and XB aire members of the
same system groul). In obedience to ni al)a)rol)priate ordei' of the
Securities and Exchange Commission applicable to each of the coin-
panies, company A transfers all of its assets to company B in ox-
chiange for common stock, preferre(l stock, and1 bonlcs in company 3.
At the timce of the exchange, company A has X preferred stock out-
standing. In ol)edience to anll order of the Securities and Exchange
Commission, comp)alny A sells to the public the preferred stock and
bond(s in company B, ndnlapplies tho entire proceeds in retirement
and cancelation of its own outstanding X preferred stock. TheO
proceeds derivedl froui the sale of the preferred stock and bonids in
(olm)pally 1B (10 not exceed the fail mlarlket valueo of suecl stock and(
seclurities at the time they were1 received by Compailly A. Unler sec-
tion 371 (d) (2), no gain or loss is recognwe(d to colpalny A111)u 1 this
stale.

Section 371 (e) corresl)on(1s to the provisions of section 112 (c) nild(
(e) of existing law, andl (1) provides the rule with resl)ect to cases in
which other l)roperty is reeived(l ill afl(litioln to tihe )roporty permlitted
l)y sil)see(ltioll (a) ol' (I)) of sce-tionl 371 to be received with1()l thlei rec-
oglnition of gsin, and (2) l)provids tim t )Ill aImouIlt (listbil)ut ed 1)y a
corporal tion Ill thisi type of transaction which hla.s thle efloectl ofIa tx:;Al)le
(divl(ldn(l slhaill 1)( tit.Xbll)lo n a(Iividleidd.

S.?tiomi 371 (f) I)rovi(des that in ord(ler thlat, gain O' loss1)lmiot recofg-
nlizei u1pon1 these exchalnlgs aInId distributions (1) the or(elI' of the Corn.
misSlOlshioaI lrweite that the exchallnge or dlist'i-iblution is necessary or
al)l)propriate to offectulato the pro'sionisg of section 11 (h) of the Pl'luic.
Utility 1ol(lillg Company Act of 1935, (2) the order sAlml specify and
itemize the stock 511(1 securities a(l Othier property andi money Avhlich
are ord'(le'e(d to 1)0 transferred and( received upon thel, excango or' dis-
tribution, nlndI (3) the exchange or (listrilbution shall 1)0 maido ill obedi-
ence to tile order aind shall be, complete vithinil tthillne purescrile(l

in the order. Although these latter r'e(llli'ements will simpllify tihe
administration of the l)1ovisions of section 371, tihney ame not to 1)e
considered as pertainin1g only to a(lministrative mnattens. fi*ach re-
(lIireiiment of section 371 (f) Imust be met if gain or loss is not to 1)e
recognized ulpoll the transaction.

Section 371 (g) provides that anll oxchango or distributionn which is
within section 371 shall be governed only by- such seetioln, in order to
l)Irevent overlapping of time provisions of sichl. section and the l)rovisions
of existing law, and to fa-cilitaito the deteriiiination of the l)ortinent
provisions with respect to b)asis. .If the exchange or distribution
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is within the nonrecognition provisions of existing law and if the
section does not provide for any nonrecognition of gain or loss to a
particular party, it is contemplated that nonrecognition of gain or loss
to sluch party shall be accorded to the extent provided by existing law.

Section 115 (c) provides that a distribution in liquidation of a cor-
poration shall be treated as an exchange and hence such a distribution
is to be so treated under the provisions of this supplement.
The provisions of section 371 do not extend in any case to gain or

loss other than that realized from a disposition of property as su(C'h or
fromn the receipt of a corporate distribution as such. None of suchll
provisions extends nonrecognition to gains realized from the discharge,
or the removal of the burden, of the taxpayer's pecuniary obligations,
oven though such obligations are acquired upon a transfer or distri-
bution specifically described in section 371; but the fact that the
acquisition of such obligations was upon a transfer or distribution
sI) cifically doscribod in section 371 may, because of the basis provisions
of section 372, aff'oct the cost to the taxpayer of such discharge or its
equivalent. In such cases, as the obligations have become extinct,
nonrecognition cannot be accorded, since no postponement is possible
andi the gain must then, if ever, be recognized.

Si1%crioN 372. BASIS FOit DETER1MINING (GAIN Olt LOSS

Section 372 expands section 113 (a) of existing law in order to
miakeadleciato provision vWith respect to tho basis of property acquired
in at transfer Inad(l in ol)e(lielice to an1 orler of the Securities and
Exchange (Coinn11lission;in conln(ectio1n with which the recognition of
g'ain oi loss is p)1rohii)ite(d b)y the p)r'oViSioIs Of section 112 (b) (7) fInd
section :371 with respOet to the W1h1o1 or ranIy palrt of the p)rop1)rty
reclive(l. In goeelra , if, is intended thatt tllh basiss for (letoleiningling
gaill or loss portaillilng to tile prol)ort prior to its transfer, as well
as the l)asis for deterlliig the amnoliunt of (lel)preciation or depletion
dld(luctil)le tall( the amllloulnt of earnllligs or profits aailableA fo' (iS-
tribution, shitll continue notwithstan(ling thle nontaxatxflo conioersion
of tile fasiset, in form or its chaulgo iln ownelrlship.T)hell Colntillnuallnce of
thO basis nmaty ho reflected in at tihift thereof from1 1(one asset, to another
il1 t1(e hands of the satmeo owner, or in its tralns-fer With tlie property
frl'OmI olie OwnIler i11to tilhe halls of another.

Seotioni 372 (it) prescrilbes the l)5sis of p)rop)erty al(equired upon
exchaniges (desoribed in subl)section (at), (b), or (e) of section 371;
0tel at i'; (0XVIla))ge of stock or Securities solely fori exempt stock or,sec'lulit-los (81slbsetioll (a)), exchanges of p)ro)rty solely for OxOempt
I)roplety (subsection (b)), and exchanges of a ciaractor similar to

those (Iescril)b(1 in (a) aIsl (b) oXcept; for the fact thitt there was
recoivee(l, il a(l(hition to tle property s)pecified ill those subsectionls.,
''certain nonexemj)t prop)crty (including money) (subsection (o)).
''hlepartics to the exchange who were wholly exempt from the recogni-
tion of gilnl or loss aret required to carry as their brisis for the newly
ac(Iiquned property a figure equal to thle basis (adjuf3tel to the (late of
tile exchange) at which they had theretofore carried the l)rol)eity
transferred upon the exchange. In or(ler to cofln)ly with this rule,
it inay b)econ11 necessary, of course, for tile taxpayer to effect, under
rules and regulations prescribed by the Cormmissioner, a proper
apportionflmient of this substituted basis over the several items of
property received upon the exchange.
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If ',Omlie portion of the gain realized in the exchange is recogiz~e(l
by reason of the receipt of nonexempt property (including xnmoney) as
a part of the consideration for the transfer, a proper adjustment must
be made with respect to the substituted basis, Section 372 (a) also
provides that the basis of the nowly acquired property shall be the
same as that of the property transferred, reduced in the amount of any
money received and increased in the amount of any gain recognized
in the transaction. It is further provided that the substituted basis
so adjusted shall be apportioned among the several items of property
received other than money, allocating to the nonexemnpt property
(other than money) from the receipt of which gain is recognized an
amount equal to the fair market value thereof as of the date of the
exchange. This treatment corresponds to that provided in section
113 (a) (6) of existing law with respect to exchanges generally.

'lie provisions of section 372 (a) do not apply in the case) of a corpor-
ation acquiring property in anil exchange in which the consideration for
the transfer consisted, in whole or in part, of stock or securities issued
b)y such corporation.

Section 372 (b) provides that in the case of property acquired by a
corporation as paidl-in surplhls or as a contribution to capital, or in
exchange for stock or securities issued by it, including those cases in
which a part of tlho consideration for the acquisition consisted of pro)-
orty or money in addition to such stock or securities, the basis of the
property acquired will be the basis of the property transferred with
adjustment to the datet of the exchange and adjustment for the amount
of any gain to the transferor recognize(l in the exclhango. Trjhis
treatillent Core'esl)onids tlo that provided by section 113 (a) (8) of
existing law.

*Section 3'72 (c) prescribes tlho basis of stock or securities acquired
in a distribution, tlho ginl from wilich is not recognlize0l 1u(ner section
:371 (o), The taxpayer's basis of the stock with respect to which the
(istrllbutioln is made; shall beo p)lroperly apportioned, under rules and
rogulations prescwri)ed by thio Commissioner, l)otween the newly
acquired piroporty and the stock( with respect to which such newly
acquired property was distributed. Th1is treatment corresponds to
that iwovided by section 11 3 (ia) (9) of the 'Revenue Act of 1932 with
respect to distribultions plulrsulant to a plan of reorganization.

Section 372 (d) prescribes tlho basis of property acquired jIn certain
ti'ansactions between corl)orations both of which are members of
thi samno system groups as (lefinedi in section 373 (d). It is intended
in goneraftl to apply in these cases the basis rule to which tlhe Treasury
Departmnlit hlas alhered in ('connection with intercompany transactions
subject to tile colisclinlatd-returflprovisions of the ONeisting law. it
such cases, the basis for determining gain or loss, depreciation, and
(lepletioll, ns well as the basis for determiniing the earnlings or profits of
tlhe corporation available for distribution insofar as that question Will
dependUilonii particular asset, shall be the same in tlhe hands of. tlhe
transferee as it W1a3 inl tloe hands of the transferor. This rule will
apply equally to cases involving tangible property, stock or securities,
money, andI other l)roperty, or any of thom. It is contem)lated that
an ultimate true reflection of incomes will be obtained in all eases by a
proper anI)lication of suech bases 'in connection with a proper alpplica-
tion of section 371 (d), notwithstanding iny J)eculiarities in form which
tho various transactions may assumne. N'or example, suppose that
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corporations A and Bnre 1)oth memb1)eI's oftde same system group;
that A holdstitan cost of $900 a bond issued byB3attp): I, $1,000; and
that A and1B enterl into an exchange subject to the pro)v'sisio1ls of section
371 (d) (1) ill wvlicih thle, $1,(0() bond of13 is transferred from A to B.
Thle $900basis reflecting the cost to A which would havebeen thel,
1)asis available to B if the propertyy transferred had b)een something
other thalnl the bond of1B will, in this type of transaction, reflect tile
cost to13 of effecting a retirement of its $1,000 bond(l. '1'The $100 gain
reflected ill thle retirement wvill bereCcogn1izcl in accordance With thle,
I)Irinciplo announced l)y the Supreme Court i United States v. Kirbly
Lumber 06. (19:31) 284 U. S. 1.

Aln oxcl)tioll to tile general basis rule ploscribe(l by section 372 (d)
is made with respect to those cases in which thle consideration for thle
transfer is rel)resented(, in Whole or in part,ly stock or securities issued
by the transformed. In cases il which tile consideration for tile transfer
consists wholly of such stock orSecurities, thle stock or securities would
be carried by thle recipient at a basis tile samo as tile adjusted basis
of the property transferred, or tile fair market value of such stock or
SeCuli'ites att tile time of theln roceil)t, wNhlicellver is thle lover. Ill
cases il which a portion of the consi(leration consists of otherprop)-
er'ty ol' money, such other I)roperty O1' money would l)e car'riecd l)y
the recipient at its transferred basis, but tile stock or securities issued
il thle transaction would b1) carried at a, )asis 1)etrig the same ratio
to the adjusted 1)asis of thle pl')o1'oety trnusforred as thle, fair market
value of such stock or securities at tile timel of their recei)tl)eals to
thel total fair mlarket Value of the entire consideration, or thle fai'
market value of such stock o1 secum'ities at the timle of t(houl receipt,
whichever' is theIowOer.

'Po illustrate: Sup)ose corporation A which has property with anl
adj sted basis of $600,000 tranlsfel's such plop)erty to Corlp'oration 13
in oexchangero fom(ca1shI in thle amount of $ 100,000, ttlngible p)rop)lrty
wothll $400,000 whiell lhns an adljust(l l)asis inl thle hands of I3 of
$300,000, and stock O1' securities issue(l )y 1B having a parlvalue anldn
fi'ir 11iuai'ket value a's of the(late of their roceip)t ill thle amount of $500,-
000. 1B wNould take the asstUs OntO its books a1t tlhe $;00,00() basis
avtilal)le to A. Tie receipts of A would 1) taken onto its b)ool00 as
follows: Cash, at par $100,000; tangil)le 1)ropeolty, at the l)absis of 1B,
tio former ownel' $300,000; stock or securities issued l)y 1, at all
amount equal, to 500,000/1,000,00Oths of $600,000, o" $300,000.

Slupposo thatt tile prol)erty of A triansferrod to 13 lhad an adjusted(
basis of $1,100,000 instead of $600,000, and that all other factors ill
thle illustration remain thle satme. Theam,11oun1t estal)lishe(l as
00,000/I,000,OO()thls of $1,100,000, olr $155.<0,000 should be l'eject(l as

th, basis of theo stock oi' s)curitios of B ill thle liun1ids of A ill favolr of
$500,000 which wvats tile fai' market value of such stock or securities
at tho time of their roe0ip)t by A.

SJEc'rION 373. D)El'INI'TIONS
For' the p)lrpol)Oses of sul)plement It, an ord(lCr of thle Securities and

Exchange Commission is defined by section 373 (a) to be anl ordeI
(whetheIr mand(1atory or p)ermissive) madol to effectuato the provisions
of section 11 (b) of the Public Utility Holdiing Company Act of 1935,
anl(l hence must be one requiring or apj)1'ovilg action which the
Commission finds to be necessary or appropriate to effect a siIflJ)ii-
fication or geograpilical integration of a particular public utility
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hol(ling-coimpany system. A further requirement is that such11,11
order must lihav been issuedai1fter tile (late of the enlactillent of the
revenue bill of 1938 and prior to January 1, 1940, excel)t ill the case of
ainendatory or slupp)lcmental orders, which mally be issued ait anyl time
after the dlate of thle enactment of this bill provided they merely iIIi-
pleioeit a general or(ler issue(l pi'ior to January 1, 1940 (including
general orders issuedl )rior to the (dnato of thle onactilment of this bill).
A corporation will not be consiclere(l to have acted( "ill obedience to"
such anl or(ler of tile Securities and Exchange Commission unless such
order either requires the corporation to take such action or permits
or approves thle taking of such action by tile corporation. Inl all cases
the order must lihav become final ill accordance with law; i. O., it imust
be valid, outstanding, and not subject to further appeal.

Section 373 (b) I)rovi(les that tilae terms "registered holding com-
pany," "lholding-company system," andl "associate company" shall
have the meanings assigned to themi by section 2 of the Public Utility
1-oli(ng Company Act of 1935, A registered holding company, by
the terms of that act, is anlly holdling company which hans registered
with the Securities and ExchingeO Commission. Insofair as material
for thle plulposes of supplement It, a holding company, unless ldeclare(l
ntot; to h)e such by thle Comlllission, is any corporation whiiclh (1) owns or
con-ltrols 10 percent of thle voting securities of anlly public utility coIn-
pany ats (eleai(l by that act, or of any othor holding compniy, or (2)
whichl, after, hearlilig, thle Commissioni (lotermllillnes is exercis'Cing a Coll-
Lrolling influence over ally public utility comal)nylY or anlly othor holding
company so great as to imiake regulations essential ill thle public interest.
A hol(ling-company system11 is, il turn, any holding company, together
with aill its sul)sidiary compl)nllies, i. o., tll pul)lic Utility coml)nIeS 10
1)(renlt of Whose vOtillg securities is owne(l (lireetly or inldirectly by
such holilngC~llW)ally, and all mulltual service(oipallnies of which the
hol(ling coillpanly o1 any of its subsidiaries, is a mem1ber, 'Two coml-

onalieso aire associate coml)anies of each other if they are members of the
saml(e lholding-compally system.

'The tOrm'lInljority-ONl(l slub)si(liary Compallny is specially (IC-
finc(l in section 373 to men a subsidiary, the stock of whiiclh, represent-
ing more thian 50 percent of thle totai combined voting power of all
classes of stock (except stock entitled to vote onlly ill special circlum-
Stances), is owned l)y a registered holding company either (Iirectly or
through other illmjorty-ow ed subsidiaries.
To (lesciibe thle special group, which is thle subject of thle provisions

of section 371 (d) thle term systemm group)' has b)ell (leviso(l. Iln
section 373 (() this termUi is (ldeilod to mean ono or lmlore chains of
registered holding comilli)mesOr n)aj ority-owne(l sulbsi(liaries con-
necte(d through stock ownership with a commllol. parelnt corporation,
if 90 )omeclnt of oecil class' of stock (Other than stock preferredl as to
1)oth dividends anll assets) of eaclh corporation is owned directly by
olne 01' mlore of the other corl)orat~ions and thle comlmon l)parent. owns
tit, least 90 p)oecent of each class of such stock of at least one of such
corlorations. It is to 1)e observed that while tile typo of stock which
iniust be 90go el'cOnt owne(l for this plulose may bo differeint from
the type of stock which miust 1)0 50 porcont owne(l for tile purpose
of tile (lofinition of a majority-owned subsidiary, both ownership
tests must 1)0 mot, since a corporations, ill order to ba a member of a
systein group, must also be a registered holding company or a ma-
jorlty-owne( subsidiary.
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Except in the case of section 371 (d) only certain types of property

may 1)0 received u1o)01 an exchange or distribution without the recog-
nition of the gain resulting from such exchange or distributionn. In
section 371 (a) and (c) the permitted type of property is stock or
securities other than stock or securities which are ioinexempt prol)-
erty; in section 371 (b), the permitted type is "property (other than
nonexempt property)." In section 371 (e) the permitted type of
property is determined by reference to section 371 (a) and (b). In-
eluded in the type of property which is treated as "nonoxempt prop-
erty" is (1) cash or its equivalent and (2) securities acquired] solely
for the purpose of converting assets into a tax-free form. More
specifically, the term nonexemptt property" is defined to include-

(1) The amount of any debts or other liabilities canceled or assumed
as part or all of the consideration for a transfer of property and,
similarly, the amount of any encumbrance subject to which property
is transferred. For example, if the X corporation transfers property
to the Y corporation in exchange for property with a fair market value
of $6 and the cancelation by the Y corporation of indebtedness to the
extent of $4 owed by thie X corporation to the Y corporations, the X
corl)oratioil will be considlere(l to have received noilexem)t property
to thle extent of $4. Similarly, if, instead of canceling in(lel)tedlness
owed to it by tie X corporation, the Y corporationl assumes tho indelbt-
edness of the X corporation to A in tile amount of $4, the X corpol'ation
will be considered to have received nonexeml)t l)roperty to the extent
of $4. 'lie same result would also follow if the Y cori)oration hlad, ill
lieo of at caIlcelation or ass1llmll)tion of il(lel)te(ln1e3oss, mrlc010y takelli the
rol)erty conveye(1 to it by the X corporation subject to it lmlortgage

of $4,
(2) Short-term obligations, suCil as notes, (drafts, bills of exchange,

alllnckrs' acceptance, etc., h1avilng a maturity at tmlo timle) of isstlanico of
not oxceedinyg 24 months, exclusive of (lays of grace.

(3) Securities issued or gufatrntee(l hy a government or a sul)(livi-
sioll or instrumentality thlreof.

(4) Stock or securities not otleirwise (deined as noneoxemp; pvo)-
erty if such stock or securities wero acquired aftor Fobrurary 28, 19:38,
other than ill obedience to anll ordler of the Secu'rities and( Exclhnigo
(C0111111 isSl1l.

(5) Mollny, aind the right to receive money nlot evidenced by a
security. While an security is not nonoexempt l)roI)0rty by virtuO of
this provision, it may still 1b noonexeml)t l)roperty by virtue of other
parts of the (lefinition of iionoxeml)t l)property. 'lhe term "tho right
to receive money" is intended to be construed in its brondest senlso
an( Inot to be limited by coni(lorations of the time when suit may 1)0
brought, of whether the money is receivable imm(linately, of wlhtheor
the anloulNts are liquidated, etc. Accounts receiVl)l e
clwitsh rights to tax refunds, anmd the liko atre rights to receive moneyWithli the meaning of this provision.

In order to facilitate exchanges or distributionss in furtherance of
the policies of section 11 (b) of thie Public Utility Holding Com-
pany Act of 1935, the term "stock or securities" is given a broader
meaning in section 373 (f) than it possesses in connection with the
reorganization plrovisionls of section 112. It is (lefined to inean stock
or other certificates of interest in a corporation om the one hand, and
notes, bonds, debentures, and other evidences of indebtedness,
whether of a corporation or an individual, oln the other. Since voting-
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trust certificates, stock rights or warrants, etc., are merely evidleice.
of tlhe ownershlip) of or the riglt to acquire more direct interests, such
instruments are also included,

TITLE IA-PERSONAL HOLDING COMPANIES

SECTION 402 (C). CORPORATIONS MAKING CONSOILIDAT1ED RETUrLNS

Trhis amendment inserts a new provision in the personal holding
company title relating to the taxability of corporations making consoli-
(lated returns. It provides that if such a corporation (mainly parent
railroad collporations) satisfies the stock-ownership test of a personal
holding company and the income of affiliated corporations satisfies the
gross incomIe test, then the corp)oration is a personal holding company.
This provision prevents classification as a personal holding company of
a company or group of companies, which, wlvile deriving large revenue
from dividends and interest from members of the group, is really
(Icriving the group income from railroad operations.

SIE'rION 406 (A) (2). CIIHIAITABIE DEDUCTIONS 01" PE11SONAIJ HOLDING
COMPANIEB

11he provision of the House bill limiting the deduction of personall
holding companies for charitable contributions in kind to the adjusted
b)asis or the fail market value (whichever is lower) of the property has
been elimiinale(l in tho reported l)ill. This change is mna(le to conform
withl the similar clianfic made in sections 23 (o) and (q). (See discus-
Sion0 lll(i' those sectiolls.)

S1.CTIoN 407. D EW'ICIENCY DIVIDENDS

Section 407 affords to taxpayers subject to the tax imlpoosed by
title 1A a new c're(dit against tax based upon dividendI(ldistil)lutions

lade sil)seqluent to the filnl determination of a deficiency under that
title.

UJnder prior r1evenue acts a personal holding company has no
Opportunity, by virtue of (iivi(len(l distributions, of avoiding the
title IA tax onj the portion of its undistributed not income reflected inl
the increase thereof upon which a deficiency ill tax is based. Such
increase may be (lIn to the inclusion by the Commissioner in gross
income of amounts omitted in the corporation's return or to the dis-
allowance, of de(luctions, credits, or OxefmptioBs claimed in the return.
3y virtue of this section, the corporation is afforded at60-day Pieriod
following a final detoerniniation of a title IA tax deficiency within
which to effect dividlend distributions which woul(l serve as a basis
for a credit against the estalblishedl deficiency.
A deficiency in tax under title IA may be finally established either

l)y a decision of the Board of Tax Appeals which has become final;
hy a closing agreement between the Commissioner and the corpora-
tion; or by a fimial judgment ill court in a suit to which the IJnited States
is a party either as plaintiff or defendant. As of the date on which
suclh deficiency is so established, the whole of the deficiency may be
unp)aidl; or it may have been previously paid in whole or in part.
With respect to the unpaid portion of the deficiency so finally estab-
lishled, a credit is allowed based upon the amount of the dividends
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distributed 'within the 60-day period. With respect to thle portion
of thoe deficiency paid prior to the date oIn which thle corre''Qt gInoiont
was so established, a cre(lit or refund is allowed ptursuiafnt to the general
provisions of section 322 but without regard to thle limitations as to
the filing of claims or thle amount refundable as provided in subsections
(b) and (c) thereof. Thle credit, or the credit or refund, as the case
may be, is an amount equal to 65 percent of the dividends distributed
not in excess of $2,000 and 75 percent of the balance of the dividends
made subject to the provisions of this section.
The revenue of the Government with respect to thle earnings and

profits of the corporation accumulated in the taxable year for which
the deficiency is finally established and ldistriblutedl subject to thle
provisions of this section, will be reflected in the taxes payable by the
sharoholdors of the corporation for the year of distribution, and not for
the year of the accuimulation. The delayed distribution accordingly
will result in a revenue lag. With a view to overcoming in somo
(logroo tho consequences of this lag, and, further with a view to dis-
couraging any abluso of the privilege afforded by this section, the
benefit thereof is not extended to the saftisfaction of any interest,
additional amounts, or additions to thle tax l)1ovided by law with
respect to thoe deficiency. Such amounts will remain payalble as if
this section had not boon enacted. T1li l)eonefit of this section is also
loeniedo with rospoct to any deficiency attributable, in whole or in part,
to fraud with intent to ovade the tax or to a failure to file a timely
return without reasonable cause for such failure.
As a condition to thle right of a corl)oration to seek the beriefit of

tie provisions of thihs section, tIe corporation, inl conformity wvith
sulch11 relgulatiolls as th1e Commissioner'maly prescribe with thle al)1)loval
of thle eeretary, is required to notify tele Comml-tlissioner withill the
first 30 (lays of such 601-daiy period of its intentions in this 'eosl)ect,
spec-ifyinlg to thle Comllmissiloner thle anniolilt of tile core(lit ilite(le(l to
1)b Claimied. Tle corl)oration, within suIchl 60-(day )eriod( anlld sub-
sequent to tile makilig of its dividend(listributionas;, is also required to
file with the CommLissioner, in suchll formal as tile Commi111issiollel maily),
b)y regulations )rescribo, a claim for credlit under sul)section (a) or
for credit or '0ehind undor subsection (b) of this section, 3as the case
may be), supported by an1 appropriate showing with1 respect to thle
(liSt'il)lItioIms on1 which it is l)ase(l.

ExCOpt in casesC; in WhiCh the collection of thle tax mllay 1)0 eolar(lize(l
thereby, the Collection of ainy title IA deficiency is stayed f1om a period
of 30 (lays subsequent to thie final determination of the amotnlit thereof,
If thle corporation sh1o1uld, within such 30-(day l)eriod, file With th1e
Commissioner th(e pIrescribe'd notification of intention to seek tie,
1)enefit of this section, thie collection of thle established1 deficiencyy, to
tIhe extent of tile amount of thle credit sp)ecifiedl by thIe Corp)oratIol inl
suchl notification, is stayod for the prescri)ed 60-daiy porio(l. 'ho
filing of a claim for credit will effect a further stay of collection of
that portion of the established(leficiency covered lly thle centill llutil
such time as thle clain is approved or rejocte1l by thle Commissioner.
TlPe Commissioner, notwithstanding thle provisioins of section 272 (1)),
maiy refrain from assessillg thle title IA deficiency (plus interest, adi(li-
tioual amllou1nts, n1(1 ai(wlitionls to thle tax) until thle claim for thle (lefl-
cioecy (livi(ldlets cro(lit is disposed of. After suich cClriml is allowed
Or rejected, either in whole or ill part, the entire amount of the (lefi-
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cioncy (plus interest, additional amounts, and additions to the tax)
is to be assessed, if not anlreody assessed. The amount of thei claim
for the deficiency dividends credit to the extent allowed is to be
credited against the ainounlit so assessed, and the remainder of the
amount assessed is to be collected in the usual manner.
The dividend distribution contemplated for the purposes of this

section is such as will meet all statutory requirements material to its
inclusion within the corporation's basic surtax credit for the purposes
of the provisions of title I for the year in which the distributions are
made. No duplication of credit allowances with respect to any such
dividend distributions is permitted. If a corporation claims the
benefit of the provisions of this section based UlpOfl any dividends dis-
tributed, that distribution (loes not become a. l)art of the basic surtax
credit under title IA for the year of distribution; nor is it made the
basis of the 2 &inolnth carry-back credit plrovided for in section 405 (C).
Moreover, the dividend must be noiipreferential ini order for the credit
to be allowed.

In order to afford the Coommliissioner an ad(equfate opportunity to
give proper consideration to the claimii of the corporation to the credit
and to the showing upon which such claim is based, and to the char-
acter of the distributions as they will appeal ini his examination of the
corl)oration's records for the year of the dlistriliutioni, it is provided
tlhat tile filing by thle corporation of its, notifications of intent to seek
the benefit of this section slhall operate to suispenid for a period of 2
years the running of thle statute of limitations uponi tlhe assessment
nid collection of thel establisheddeficiency and till iltere'st, a(ldlitional
amoun0111ts, endi additions to tHe tasx provided by IlawN.

'.I.' L.l.IE I :---E-1JSTA'PLF AND (GIIT 'AXEIS

SEC'l'ION 501 ( I OIJsI!, BiImI), E,'B'rTlA 1TAX RAT'Es

This section of tlh Iou1se bill amen(ls section 301 (at) of the Revenue
Act of 1926 to Jurovide for at sinlme schedule of estate-tax rates, atp)plica-
b)lo to estates of decedents dying afterI)ecemiber 31, 1939, ini slubstittu.
tiOI for the existing schedules of estate-tax ala(es un11der the Revenu11e
Acts of 1.926 and 1932. 'Tihis section is onmitted( from tle 1el)orte( 1)ill.

SExCTION 502 (Hlousi', B3mTl.J). CREDI'1' 01''D LoCAL )ATI TAXES ON'
I~TATE '1TAX

This section of the House bill amends section 301 (c) of the Revenue
Act of 1926, as amenddle(, to provide for a cre(lit of 161 percent for
local death taxes agains-t the estate tax comj)uted uen(ler thie riteOs
plrovi(ledl i setion.)501 of the House, bill, ii the case of estates of
(ecedlents dying after December 31, 1939. 'Thiis section is Omnitted
fromt thle replorted( bill.

SECTION 503 (HouisE 13II.), PRIORITY 01F Cn rN)IT FOR LOTC DB)ATI1
TAX ES

Trhis section of thle 1-louse bill also amends section 301 (c) of the
Revenue Act of 1920, ats amended, to l)rovide that, as to estates of
(ecodlents dying after tleldate of the enactment of the bill, the credit
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for local death taxes paid shall be deducted before deducting the credit
for gift tax paid. This section is omitted from the reported bill.

SECTION 504 (HousE BILL). CREDIT OF GIFT TAX ON ESTATE TAX

This section of the House bill, amending section 301 (b) of the
Revenue Act of 1926, as amended, to conform with the amendment
made by section 503 of the House bill, is omitted in the reported bill.

SECTION 505 (IlousE BILL). CREDIT OF GIF'r TAX ON ADDITIONAL
ESTAT.JU TAX

This section of the House bill, amending section 402 (b) of the Reve-
nue Act of 1932 to conform with the amendment made by section 504
of the House bill, is omitted in the reported bill.

SECTION .506 (HousE BILL). ESTATE TAX SPECIFIC EXEMPTION

This section of the House bill amends section 303 (a) (4) of the
Revenue Act of 1926 to provide that, as to estates of decedents
dying after December 31, 1939, the present specific exemption of
$100,000 shall be reduced to $40,000 less the aggregate of the amounts
claimed and allowed as gift tax specific exemption. This section is
omitted from- the reported bill.

SECTION 507 (HousE BILL). ADDITIONAL ESTATE TAX SPECIFIC
EXEMPTION

This section of the House bill amends section 401 (c) of the Revenue
Act of 1932, as amended, to provide that, as to estates of decedents
dying after the date of the enactment of the bill, the specific exemnp-
tion of $40,000 for purposes of the additional estate tax shall be reduced
by the aggregate of the amounts claimed and allowed as gift tax
specific exemption. This section is omitted from the reported bill.

SECTION 508 (HousE BILL). ESTATE TAX RETURNS

SECTION 509 (HousE BILL). RETURNS OF ADDITIONAL ESTATE TAX

These sections of the House bill amend the estate-tax titles of the
Revenue Acts of 1926 and 1932 to provide that, in the case of the
estate of a citizen or resident of the United States, an estate-tax
return shall be made if the value of the gross estate is greater than
the allowable specific exemption. Both sections are omitted from
the reported bil[.
SECTION 501. EXTENSIONS OF TIME FOR PAYMENT OF ESTATE TAX

This section of the reported bill allows the Commissioner to extend
the payment of any part of the estate tax determined by the executor
as the tax to 12 years from the due date. Under the present law,
the period is 8 years. Extensions under these provisions, as under
present law, are permitted only in cases where undue hardship is.
found.
The section also permits the Commissioner to require, as a condi-

tion of the extension, the executor to furnish security for the payment
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of the part extended. The present law provides for security in the
form of a bond, not exceeding double the amount of the part of the
tax, extensions of payment of which is granted. The amendment
permits security other than a bond to be furnished and leaves the
amount of security to be determined by the Commissioner.

SECTION 502. RATE OF INTEREST ON EXTENSIONS OF TIME FOR
PAYMENT OP ESTATE TAX

The amendment made by this section reduces the interest rate on
extensions of estate-tax payments from 6 percent per annum to 4
percent per annum. The new rate applies to extensions granted
after March 31, 1938. This date is fited as the fairest date in order to
avoid the arbitrariness of the date of enactment of the bill, and so as
not to stimulate or retard extensions or applications for extensions
between the time of reporting the bill and the date of enactment of the
bill. The new rate does not apply to extensions granted on or prior
to March 31, but does apply to an extension made after that date, even
though an extension has been granted before that date.

SECTION 503. COMPUTATION OF NET GIPTrS

In ascertaining the total amount of gifts made by a donor in a given
calendar year, there is wholly excluded by the existing law (sec. 504
(b) of the Revenue Act of 1932) a gift or gifts to any one person of an
amount or value of $5,000, or less, or the first $5,000 in amount or value
of a gift or gifts to any one person in excess of that amount, with the
exception that, if the gift is of a future miterest in property, no amount
thereof is excluded. By section 510 of the House bill the exclusion is
reduced to $3,000 but in the judgment of the committee the reduced
amount is insufficient, and the committee has restored to the bill the
amount prescribed by the present law. The committee is also propos-
ing an amendment bgy which the exclusion would not apply to gifts in
trust. The Board of Tax Appeals and several of the Jederal courts
have held, with respect to gifts in trust, that the trust entities were the
donees and on that account the gifts were of present and not of future
interests, The statute as thus construed, affords ready means of
tax avoidance, since a Aonor may create any number of trusts in the
same year in favor of the same beneficiary with a $5,000 exclusion
applying to each trust, whereas the gifts, if made otherwise than in
trust, would in no case be subject to more than a single exclusion of
$5,000. The proposed change does not reduce the $40,000 specific
exemption for gifts. The amendment will apply only when computing
the tax for the calendar year 1939 and succeeding calendar years.

TITLE III-CAPITAL-STOCK AND EXCESS-PROFITS TAXES

SECTION 601. NEw CAPITAL STOczE Tox VALUATION IN CERTAIN
CASES

In the House bill, section 601 impose a capital stock tax for the
year ending June 30, 1939, And subsequent years. A new declara-
tion of value of capital stock is permitted in the return for the year
ending June 30, 1939 and for every third year thereafter. These
years in which new declarations of value are permitted are called
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"declaration years." For years between declaration years, the value
declared in the preceding declaration year must be used with certain
adjustments. When new stock is issued during the income tax year
ending with or within the capital-stock tax year involved, such an
adjustment must be made increasing the declared value. It has been
called to the committee's attention that in the case of corporations
which emerge from bankruptcy or receivership, if they discharge
obligations to creditors by issuing new stock to them, the increase in
declared value which must be made results in hardship because of the
increased capital-stock tax liability. In addition the estimated
earnings (upon which the declaration of value is usually based because
of the excess-profits tax) of such corporations will usually be less than
it was in the preceding declaration year. The reported bill therefore
provides in section 601 (f) (6) that where a bankruptcy or receiver-
ship, due to insolvency, of a domestic corporation is terminated
during an income tax year witlh or within which the capital-stock
tax year begins, a new declaration of value will be pernmtted. As
used in section 601 (f) (6) and section 603 of the bill as reported, the
term "insolvency" means either excess of liabilities over assets or
inability to meet the claims of creditors as they mature.

It is contemplated that usually the termination of the bankruptcy
or receivership will be deemed to occur when custody and control of
the property is returned by the trustee in bankruptcy or receiver to
the management of the corporation and the supervision of the court
ceases. In the case of proceedings under sections 77 or 77B of the
Bankruptcy Act, the proceedings will usually be deemed to be ter-
minated when a fiual decree is entered therein.

SECTION 603. NEw DECLARATION IN 1938 IN CERTAIN CASES

It also seems desirable to eliminate any similar hardship upon cor-
p~orations which may have emerged from bankruptcy or receivership
since the last declaration of value which was permitted, which was
for the capital-stock tax year ending June 30, 1936. Section 603 of
the reported bill therefore contains an amendment to section 105 (f)
of the Revenue Act of 1935 (which governs capital stock-tax liability
for the year ending June 30, 1938). This amendment provides that
any corporation shall be entitled to a new declaration of value for the
capital-stock tax year ending June 30,1938, if a bankruptcy or receiver-
ship, due to insolvency} with respect to it, is terminated after June 30,
1936, and prior to July 1, 1938.

TITLE IV-EXCISE TAXES

SECTION 701 (J) AND SECTION 707 (HousE BILL). SALES OF PRODUCE
FOR FUTUIRE DELIVERY -

The House bill reduces, as of July 1, 1938, the existing tax on sales
of produce for future delivery on exchanges from 3 cents per $100 of
value to 1 cent per $100. It also eliminated the exemption of so-called
scratch or transferred sales.

Section 701 (j) eliminates the tax entirely on sales after June 30,
1938. This subsection also repeals the provision of the 1932 Revenue
Act under which the tax was to be reduced oil July 1,1939, from 3
cents to 1 cent.
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SECTION 702. LIMITATION ON EXEMPTION FRoM TAX ON CERTAIN OILS

Complaint has been made to the committee that whale oil is being
brought into the United States on vessels of the United States free of
the tax imposed by section 601 (c) (8) of the Revenue Act of 1932, as
amended, although the whales from which the oil was produced were
taken and captured by vessels of other countries. An amendment
has been inserted in section 601 (c) (8) (A) as it appears in section 702
(a) of the reported bill to prevent tax-free entry of such oil. It is
provided that no whale oil, fish oil, or marine-animal oil shall be
admitted to entry free from the tax imposed by the section unless it
was produced on vessels of the United States or in the United States
or its possessions, from whales, fish or marine animals or parts thereof
taken and-captured by vessels of the United States. This amend-
rnent does not become effective until after June 30, 1939, in order to
give producers a reasonable time to make necessary adjustments.

SECTION 702. RAPESEED OIL

Section 702 adds to section 601 (c) (8) of the Revenue Act of 1932,
as amended, subparagraph (F). This new subparagraph provides that
the tax imposed under subparagraph (B) shall not apply to rapeseed
oil imported to be used in the manufacture of rubber substitutes.
Authority is given to the Commissioner of Customs to prescribe (with
the approval of the Secretary) methods and regulations for carrying
out the exemption. This amendment is effective on July 1, 1938.

SECTION 702. OIL FROM GUAM OR AMERICAN SAMOA

Section 702 adds to section 601 (c) (8) of the Revenue Act of 1932,
subparagraph (G) which provides that the taxes imposed by section
601 of the Revenue Act of 1932, as amended, shall not apply to any
article, merchandise, or combination by reason of the presence therein
of any coconut oil produced in Guam or American Samoa, or any
direct or indirect derivative of such oil. Section 702 (b) adds an
amendment to section 601 (b) (5) of the Revenue Act of 1932, as
amended, making a clerical change to except the products of Guam or
American Samoa referred to from the operation of that paragraph.
These amendments are made effective July 1, 1938.

SECTION 703 (HousE BILL). TAX ON CERTAIN MEAT PRODUCTS

The amendment to this section eliminates the import excise tax on
pork and pork products contained in the House bill.

SECTION 704. ELIMINATION OF EXEMPTION or ENGELMANN SPRUCE

The House bill exempted from the tax imposed upon lumber by
section 601 (c) (6) of the Revenue Act of 1932, northern white pine,
Norway pine, Engelmann spruce, and western white spruce, The
committee believes that this exemption is justified except as to
Engelmann spruce. Considerable testimony was presented to the
committee showing that very large quantities of Engelmann spruce
are available in the United States with which imported spruce of this
variety would compete. The reported bill therefore eliminates the
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exemption of Engelmann spruce from the tax imposed by section
601 (c) (6) of the Revenue Aat of 1932.

SECTION 705. RECIPROCAL EXEMPTION FROM ExcIsE TAX OF SUP-
PLIES FOR CERTAIN AIRCRAFT

The House bill contained a provision including civil aircraft em-
ployed in foreign trade or trade between the United States and any of
its possessions within the definition in section 630 of the Revenue
Act of 1932 of vessels. Sales of supplies for such aircraft are thus
exempt from the various excise taxes imposed by title IV of that act.
This exemption is retained in the reported bill. In the case of civil.
aircraft registered in a foreign country, however, the reported bill
provides that the exemption shall be available to them only if the
Secretary of the Treasury shall have been advised by the Secretary
of Commerce that the foreign country in which such aircraft are
registered allows, or will allow, substantially reciprocal privileges in
respect of aircraft registered in the United States. It is further pro-
vided that if, after the exemption for such foreign aircraft has been
in effect, the Secretary of Commerce shall advise the Secretary of the
Treasury that such foreign country has discontinued or will dis-
continue the allowance of such reciprocal privileges, then the exemp-
tion for foreign aircraft registered in such country shall no longer be
allowed. The committee believes that this limitation is fair and will
be of assistance in promoting the development of international oper-
ations by United States aircraft.

SECTION 706. TAX ON MATCHES

This section amends the House bill so as to apply a rate of 2 cents
per thousand matches on all matches, wood or paper, except in the
case of fancy wooden matches or wooden matches having a colored
stick or stem, on which the rate is 5 cents per thousand, The House
bill applied the 5-cent rate to the fancy and colored wooden matches
and eliminated the tax on other wooden and on paper matches. The
difference between the reported bill and the present law is an increase
in the rate on paper matches from one-half cent per thousand to 2
cents per thousand. The amendment is effective with respect to
sales made after June 30, 1938.

SECTION 708 (HOUSE BILL). EXEMPTION PROM TAX ON FILLED
CHEESE

This amendment eliminates the amendment in the House bill
which exempts certain substances and compounds from the tax on
filled cheese.

SECTION 709. TAX ON TIRES AND INNER TUBES
This amendment reduces the tax on tires from 2%4 cents a pound to

134 cents a pound and reduces the tax on inner tubes from 4 cents a
pound to 234 cents a pound. The reductions are effective with respect
to sales made after June 30, 1938.

AA REVENUE BILL OF 1938
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SECTION 711. EXEMPTION FROM STAMP TAX ON CERTAIN TRANSFERS
OF STOCKS AND BONDS

Under subdivisions 3 and 9 of schedule A of title VIII of the Reve-
nue Act of 1926, as amended, a stamp tax is imposed upon transfers
or deliveries of legal title to shares or certificates of stock, and to
bonds and similar evidences of indebtedness. The tax is also im-
posed upon transfers or deliveries of rights to subscribe for or to re-
ceive such shares or certificates of stock. Under these provisions a
stamp tax is imposed when the owner of a share of stock or a bond
transfers or delivers the legal title of it to a nominee or custodian for
purposes of convenience or for other reasons. In addition another
stamp tax is imposed if such a custodian or nominee transfers or
delivers the legal title of the stock or bond to a new nominee even
though the latter continues to hold the stock or bond for the same
owner. Furthermore, an additional tax is collected when such nomi-
nee returns the stock or bond to the custodian, or when a custodian or
nominee returns it to the owner. The committee believes that the
collection of stamnp taxes in these situations where there is no trans-
fer of beneficial ownership is undesirable.

Section 711 of the reported bill therefore provides that these stamp
taxes shall not be imposed upon deliveries or transfers from the owner
to a nominee or custodian. Similarly it provides that the tax shall
not be imposed upon deliveries or transfers from a custodian to a
nominee or from one nominee to another nominee. The exemption
from the tax applies in each of these situations only if the new holder
continues to bold the stock or bonds for the same purposes for which
they would be held if retained by the owner, The section also provides
that the tax shall not be imposed upon a transfer or delivery of stock
or bonds from a nominee back to the owner or custodian from whom
he received it, or from a custodian back to the owner from whom
he received it.

It is provided in section 711 that in the case of each of the transfers
or deliveries referred to which are exempt from tax, the transfer or
delivery must be accompanied by a certificate setting forth the facts.
As a necessary protection to the revenue, it is provided that any
person who, with intent to evade tax, falsely makes such a certificate,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by fine of not
more than $1,000 or imprisonment for not more than 6 months,
or both.

It should be noted that there previously existed in these subdivisions
of schedule A, requirements for certificates setting forth the fats with
respect to certain transfers of fiduciaries. No penalty was provided
for falsely making such certificates, The penalty referred to above
in the reported bill will be applicable to such certificates relating to
transactions of fiduciaries.
The amendments in section 711 will become effective with respect

to transfers or deliveries made after June 30, 1938.

SECTION 712 (HouRS BILL). TAX ON DISTILLED SPIRITS

Section 712 of the House bill amended section 600 of the Revenue
Act of 1918 by raising from $2 to $2.26 the rate of tax per proof gallon
on distilled spirits, except brandy. The committee has concluded
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that this increase in tax is not justified and this provision is, therefore,
not included in the reported bill.

SECTION 710. SALES CONSIDERED ARM'S-LENGTH TRANSACTIONS

This section amends section 619 (b) of the Revenue Act of 1932
which deals with sales of articles by the manufacturer, producer, or
importer, giving rise to excise-tax liability. Section 619 (b) provides
among other things, that if an article is sold (otherwise than through
an arm's-length transaction) at less than the fair market price, the
tax shall (if based on the price for which the article is sold) be com-
puted on the price for which such articles are sold, in the ordinary
course of trade, by manufacturers or producers thereof, as determined
by the Commissioner.
The amendment made by section 710 establishes a rule of presump-

tioII that in the case of a sale by a manufacturer to a selling corporation,
the transaction shall be presumed to be otherwise than at arm's
length if either the manufacturer or the selling corporation owns more
than 75 percent of the outstanding stock of the other, or if more than
75 percent of the outstanding stock of both corporations is owned by
the same persons in substantially the same proportions. Sales by a
manufacturer to a selling corporation shall, in all other cases, be
presumed to be at arm's length. The amendment made by this sec-
tion is effective only with respect to sales made after the date of
enactment of the bill.

TITLE V-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
SECTION 802. CLOSING AGREEMENTS

This section of the reported bill amends section 606 of the Revenue
Act of 1928, relating to the making of closing agreements, to provide
in effect that the Secretary or Undersecretary of the Treasury need
not personally approve every closing agreement, as uln(ler existing
law, in order to make such agreement binding on the parties. Such
agreements, however, must be approved by the Commissioner under
such regulations prescribed by him with the approval of the Secretary.
Such regulations may require, in some cases, the express approval of
the Secretary or Under Secretary. For reasons supporting this
amendment, see'discussion under section 56 (e) (2).

SECTION 805. INTEREST ON UNPAID ASSESSMENTS

Section 804 of the House bill amends section 3184 of the Revised
Statutes to provide that if, after notice and demand for payment of
tax has been made, the taxpayer fails to pay within 10 days from the
date of such notice, interest accrues from the date of such notice to
date of payment. That section of the House bill is retained as section
805 of the reported bill with a change to make clear that the amend-
ment is effective only with respect to notices served or sent on or after
the day following the enactment of the bill.
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SECTION 808. BASIS OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED IN CONNECTION WITH
LIQUIDATION

This section allows a corporation which has received certain prop-
erty prior to June 23, 1936, in connection with the complete liquidation
of another corporation, to elect to have the basis provisions of the
1934 act apply to that property. The changes made in the 1936 act
by this amendment are fully explained in connection with section
113 (a) (15).

SECTION 814. COMPROMISE BEFORE SUIT

This section of the reported bill amends section 3229 of the Revised
Statutes, relating to compromises of tax liability before suit, to provide
in effect that the Secretary of the Treasury need not approve ever
compromise, as under existing law, to be binding on the parties. Suc i
compromises, however, must be approved by the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue under regulations prescribed by him with the
approval of the Secretary. Such regulations may require, in some
cases, tile express approval of the Secretary. For reasons supporting
this amendment, see discussion under section 56 (c) (2).

SECTION 815. EXTENSION OF TIME FOR PAYMENT OF DEFICIENCIES

This section of the reported bill provides in effect that as to exten-
sions of time for payment of deficiencies in income, estate or gift
tax under the Revenue Acts of 1926, 1928, 1932, 1934, and 1936,
made after the enactment of the Revenue Act of 1938, the same rule
found in section 272 (j) of the reported bill as to approval by the
Commissioner on extensiofis of time for payment of deficiencies in
income tax shall be applicable. See discussion under sections 56 (c)
(2) and 272 (j) of the reported bill.

SECTION 816. GAIN ON OBLIGATIONS AND MORTGAGES OF JOINT-
STOCK LAND BANKS

This section subjects to Federal income taxation the capital gain
realized by a joint-stock land bank oIn the urchase of its own obliga-
tiOnS or of mortgages made by it. It has been brought to the atten-
tiOl of the committee that these banks have been purchasing their
own bonds at below par and issuing new bonds at or above par. Gain
realized on such a purchase is, under the law, taxable income and in
the case of an ordinary corporation, is taxed. Under the Federal
Farm Loan Act, however, which governs the taxability of obligations
of joint-stock land banks, such income is exempt. The committee
is of the opinion that such income ought to be taxed. A similar
situation exists with respect to mortgages issued by such banks and
acquired at less than cost. For constitutional reasons the provision
is confined to gain realized upon bonds and mortgages issued after
and acquired after the date of the enactment of the bill.

SEcrIoN 817. TAXEC OF INSOLVENT BANKS

Section 22 of the act of March 1 1879 (20 Stat. 351; 12 U. S. C. 570),
provides an exemption from Federal taxes in the case of certain
=nsolvent banks. This exemption is not as broad As modern condi-
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tions require, and section 817 of the reported bill contains an amend-
ment broadening it. Under the amendment, a conditional exemption
will apply to assets segregated from the other assets of a bank and
established as a separate fund for the benefit of creditors. The
amendment also brings trust companies within the exemption, and
allows the exemption with respect to assets held for all creditors, and
not merely for depositors. The exemption does not apply, however,
unless a substantial portion of the business of the bank or trust
company consists of receiving deposits and making loans and dis-
counts. The amendment makes the exemptions conditional for it
provides for reassessment and collection of remitted taxes where
subsequent developments make it possible for the taxes to be paid
without diminishing the assets necessary for payment of creditors.
It also suspends the running of limitation periods while assessment or
collection is stayed by the section, both with respect to original assess-
ment and reassessment of tax liability, and provides that nothing in
the section shall relieve any bank, trust company, or other person
from payments due under the Social Security Act.

SECTION 818. ABATEMENT OF JEOPARDY ASSESSMENTS
This section provides for authority to the Commissioner to abate

excessive jeopardy assessments made under prior revenue acts in the
same manner as is provided in section 273 (see discussion under that
section). The provisions affected are the sections providing for
jeopardy assessments of income, estate, and gift taxes in the revenue,
acts of 1926 and. 1936, inclusive. It should be noted, however, that
in order to avoid an undue burden upon the Commissioner and un-
necessary confusion, no authority is given to the Commissioner to
abates for any reason, jeopardy assessments made on or prior to the
effective date of this act. Section 818 (f) provides that the amend-
ment giving the Commissioner this authority is effective only as to
jeopardy assessments made after the effective date of this act.

SECTION 819. MITIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF LIMITATION AND
OTHER PROVISIONS IN INCOME TAX CAsEs

This section of the bill provides an equitable solution of certain
classes of income-tax problems, now very numerous, which have caused
much hardship to taxpayers and great difficulty to the Conunissioner,
the Board of Tax Appeals, and the courts. The general nature of
these problems is best disclosed by examples:

A. Taxpayer A, who reports income on the cash basis, erroneously
included in his return for 1933 an item of accrued rent, and upon audit
the return was accepted as filed. In 1938, after the period of limi-
tations on refund claims for 1933 had expired, the Commissioner dis-
covered that A received this rent in 1934, and consequently asserted
and, after decision of the Board of Tax Appeals upholding such
assertion, collected a deficiency assessment for the latter year. To
prevent A from being subjected to an unfair double tax burden on
account of a single item of income, an adjustment would be made
under the proposed legislation.

B. A father and son conducted a partnership business in which
each had an equal interest. The father included the entire partner-
ship income in his return for 1933 and the son included no portion of
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this income in his return for that year. One week before the statute
of limitations had run with respect to, deficiencies and refund claims
for both father and son for 1933, the father filed a refund claim for
that portion of his 1933 tax attributable to the half of the partnership
income which should have been included in the son's return. The
court sustained the claim for refund. To prevent the two partners
from entirely avoiding payment of tax with respect to one-half of the
partnership income through such inconsistent action by the father, an
a(ljustment would be made under the proposed legislation.

C. In 1931. the taxpayer received securities of corporation A having
a fair market value of $5,000 in exchange for securities of corporation B
which cost him $12,000. The taxpayer treated the exchange as one
in which gain or loss was not recognizable and upon audit the return
was accepted as filed. lie sold the A securities in 1937 for $15,000
and reported $3,000 gafin. After the statute of limitations had run
on refund claims for 1931, the Commissioner asserted a deficiency for
1937 on the ground that the loss realized on the exchange in 1931 was
erroneously treated as nonrecognizable, and that the basis for gain or
loss upon the sale was $5,000, resulting in a gain of $10,000. The tax-
payer and the Commissioner then entered into a closing agreement
for 1937 in which the taxpayer agreed to the Commissioner's deter-
mination. To prevent tile inconsistent resort to the lower basis
resulting in complete denial of a deduction for the loss Sustained in
1931, an adjustment would be made under the proposed section.
In each case, under existing law, an unfair benefit would have been

obtained by assuming an inconsistent position and then taking shelter
behind the protective barrier of the statute of limitations. Such
resort to the statute of limitations is a plain misuse of its fundamental
purpose. The purpose of the statute of limitations to prevent the
litigation of stale claims is fully recognized and approved. But it
was never intended to sanction active exploitation, by the beneficiary
of the statutory bar, of opportunities only open to him if he assumes
a position diametrically opposed to that taken prior to the running of
the statute. The Federal courts in many somewhat similar tax cases
have sought to prevent inequitable results by applying principles
variously designated as estoppel, quasi-estoppel, recoupment and
set-off. For various reasons, mostly technical these judicial efforts
cannot extend to all problems of this type. N'or can they provide a
uniform, systematic solution of these problems. Legislation has long
been needed to supplement the equitable principles applied by the
courts and to check the growing volume of ltigation by taking the
profit out of inconsistency, whether exhibited by taxpayers or revenue
officials and whether fortuitous ot the result of design.
The legislation here proposed is based upon the following principles:
(1) To preserve unimpaired the essential function of the statute

of limitations, corrective adjustments should (a) never modify the
application of the statute except when the party or parties in whose
favor it applies shall have justified such modification by active
inconsistency, and (b) under no circumstances affect the tax save
with respect to the influence of the particular items involved in the
adjustment.

(2) Subject to the foregoing principles, disputes as to the year in
which income or deductions belong, or as to the person who should
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have the tax burden of income or the tax benefit of deductions,
should never result in a double tax or a double redcuction-of tax, or
an inequitable avoidance of tax.

(3) Disputes as to the basis of property should not allow the taxpayer
or the Commissioner to obtain an unfair tax advantage by taking one
position at the time of the acquisition of property and an inconsistent
position at the time of its disposition.

(4) Corrective adjustments should produce the effect of attributing
income or deductions to the right year and the right taxpayer, and
of establishing the proper basis.

Other provisions of the internal-revenue laws, as well as the statute
of limitations, make profitable the taking of inconsistent positions by
providing a safe shelter for the party changing his position. Thus,
in example A, suppose the statute of limitations had not yet run on
refund claims for 1933 when the Commissioner asserted a deficiency
for 1934, but the taxpayer and the Commissioner had entered into a
closing agreement for the year 1933 so that the taxpayer would be
prevented from reopening that year. The result of a double tax would
likewise follow from the collection of the deficiency. While cases in-
volving these other provisions are less frequent, the results produced
are just as inequitable, and as they admit of the same adjustment as
cases involving the statute of limitations, they are also covered by
the proposed legislation.

. Subsection (b) provides that the effect of the error shall be corrected
in the manner provided in this section only if, at the time the deter-
mination becomes final, correction would be prevented by some pro-
vision of the internal-revenue laws. Thus, in example A above, if
the period. for filing claims for refund had not expired at the time the
decision of the Board sustaining the deficiency for 1934 became final
so that the taxpayer could proceed to file a refund claim for 1933, this
section would not be operative. In other words, this section does
not prescribe an exclusive procedure for correcting the errors dealt
with, but merely authorizes this particular procedure if correction is
otherwise prevented. It should be observed that the section applies
either where correction is barred by the running of the statute of
limitations, by the execution of a closing agreement, by the collateral
consequences of a Board proceeding, etc., prior to the date of enact-
ment of this act, or by similar events happening after the effective
date of this act.
Inasmuch as an adjustment should not be made until the incon-

sistent position asserted by the taxpayer or the Commissioner has
been successfully maintained, subsection (b) is not operative until
there is a final "determination" which gives authoritative sanction
to the inconsistent action. Subsection (a) describes the types of
determinations which are prerequisite to the operation of this section.

Subsection (b), with the interpretations afforded by the definitions
in subsection (a), describes the circumstances under which an adjust-
ment is authorized by this section. As the above examples indicate,
the section is not restricted to single taxpayers but covers two or
more taxpayers in appropriate cases. Paragraphs (1)-(4) of sub-
section (b) group these taxpayers under the term "related taxpayer"
and this term is defined in paragraph (2) of subsection (a). The
lofinition covers those situations in which, for reasons apparent from
the nature of the relationship, the problems-dealt with by this section
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are likely to arise. Paragraph (5) of subsection (b) covers both the
person who acquired the property and any subsequent transferees
and donees who have a substituted basis ascertained by reference to
the basis in the hands of such person.

It should be noted that only such transfers as occur subsequent to
the transaction erroneously treated are covered by this paragraph, so
as to avoid the confusion, hardship, and wasted effort which would
result if reorganizations and other transactions were entirely readjusted
when any one participant took inconsistent stands. For exam le, if
partnership assets are transferred to a corporation in exchange for its
stock and one of the partners on later disposition of the stock adopts
a position with respect to the basis of the stock inconsistent with that
taken at the time of the transfer, an adjustment would be made under
this section only with respect to such partner. If the other partner,
however, later shifted his position, an adjustment with respect to him
would then be authorized under this section. An adjustment with
respect to-the corporation is not authorized by reason of the incon-
sistent position taken by either or both of the partners as the corpora-
tion derived title at the time of the erroneously treated transaction
and not subsequent thereto. But if the corporation later shifted its
position, an adjustment with respect to the corporation would then
be authorized.
The adjustment is described in subsections (c), (d), and (e). Sub-

section (c) describes the first stage in the process, that of ascertaining
the amount of the adjustment. In ascertaining the amount of the
adjustment, two steps are involved:

(a) The tax previously determined for the taxable year with respect
to which the error was made must first be ascertained. In ordinary
cases this will simply be the amount of tax shown on the taxpayer's
return. If any changes in that amount have been made, however,
they must be taken into account. In such cases, the tax previously
determined will be the tax as shown on the return, increased by any
amounts previously assessed as deficiencies and decreased by any
amounts previously repaid in respect of such tax.

(b) With the tax previously determined as the datum point, a re-
computation must then be made to ascertain the increase or decrease,
if any, resulting from correction of the error. In the ordinary case
this will merely require a recomputation of the tax shown on the
returns as affected by correct treatment of the item involved in the
determination. If the amount of tax shown on the return had pre-
viously been increased or decreased by reason of deficiencies assessed
or amounts repaid, the return would in effect be reconstructed to
reflect these changes and the recomputation to ascertain the increase
or decrease made on the basis of such reconstructed return. Such
increase or decrease, together with any amounts wrongfully collected
from the taxpayer, as additions to the tax or interest, as a result of
the error, constitutes the amount of the adjustment.
The recomputation does not involve consideration of the treatment

of any other items for the taxable year with respect to which the recoin-
piitation is made, except of course, those items considered in ascer-
taining the tax previously determined to serve as the basis of the
recomputation. Thus, in example A, if the taxpayer had failed to
take a deduction properly allowable for a loss sustained in 1933, and
the statute had ruin on clainA for refund, the recomputation to ascer-
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tain the change necessitated by correction of the erroneous inclusion
in gross income of the rent item would not permit correct treatment of
the loss. Similarly, if the taxpayer had failed to include in his gross
income commissions received in that year, and the statute had run on
deficiency assessments, the recomputation would not permit inclusion
of such commissions.
As indicated above, this section is predicated on the principle that

correction is made only with respect to the item involved in the
determination. The operation of the bar of statute of limitations is
not affected with respect to any other item, even though such other
item also had been erroneously treated in the same year. As to these
items there has been no change of position, no double tax or double
deduction, to call for the relief provided by this section. Accordingly,
if the amount of the adjustment in example A ascertained by a re-
computation of the tax after exclusion of the rent item from gross
income were a decrease of $500 in tax, and the inclusion of the com-
missions erroneously omitted from the return would have not only
eliminated such decrease but would have resulted in a $100 increase
in tax, the amount of the adjustment nevertheless remains $500 de-
crease in tax and, under subsection (d), is to be refunded to the tax-
payer.

Subsection (d) prescribes the method of adjustment. If the
amount of the adjustment ascertained pursuant to subsection (c)
represents an increase in tax, it is to be considered as a deficiency for
the taxable year with respect to which the error was made; if it repre-
sents a decrease in tax, it is to be considered as an overpayment for
that year. The amount of the adjustment considered as a deficiency
or as an overpayment, as the case may be, will bear interest to the
extent provided by the internal-revenue laws for deficiencies and
overpayments for the taxable year with respect to which the error was
made. Likewise if the amount of the adjustment represents an
increase in tax any appropriate additions to the tax are also to be
assessed and collected. By considering the amount of the adjustment
as a deficiency or as an overpayment, subsection (d) permits the
utilization of the procedural devices applicable to assessment, collec-
tion, refunding, etc., of deficiencies and overpayments.

Subsection (e) supplements the limitations provided in subsection
(c) to the effect that the adjustment is unaffected by any other items
not taken intQ consideration in ascertaining the tax previously
determined.
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